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Buell Stalls is off on two weeks
active duty service with the
Armed Forces.
Sam Cram hoe set an excellent
cry,. fur an/ _Mint 
to
He needuated from Murray Hisga
School and then attended Mur-
ray Stole College. He graduattes
this Spring teem and welt teach
at Murray High next fall.
H. niene to set married in the
near feelae. The merit we are
naslene is that he is letting
.e•hinee oreer in 'tie never order
et the reit time The tirrie -to
Vet Mt eeucerion is when you
ere the peeper age
The rain last Trate ran mar
!el( cher-see eel in. AM but the
-entaSetot cht•ge to brave the ele-
meet's lest nee* port <leen out
.n 'te• reel but th- 'este min
brought a change in pions
nrieiume taxes and the rite
note> !stickers are now clue
Bob eeenn is ailing. Plater to
gi • to titre heenital wain
Flnwera E S Ferserion few
tr eery. g di,wri the cowl of the
steer-, en the new Seel park
te 56 000 One- rrsa eat -nee e of
'11F; coot 'wa• ST 500 leeresreen
ereeeed the ietv and °Cheri oboist
51500 to, twine qie equipment
le the boat advantage
The city hall gem tin the true-
kk on June 6 This
should teen the south side of the
square with a cesnerierceal bees-
Inew "sing ci thig location
Full Prism Of Society
• News Published In
Today's Ledger
Ledger and Times readers are
Arr•ic•cA t) hilt twee of
o-trArot• Iodate Mrs T.--citile
LIMON is the society edltor,
ifeveleper hes always
earn esi the ore/veld ra nee of
kw& news h front nesse and
a social. but th• • arreeint etereore
w carried tads', probettly set a
record.
The tearer and Times has
--been covered for the nee eleven
years be he world wide service
of the United Prow on notional
and internetionse news, but local
news has been alwaee strewed.
Readers easy find locai neves
on the front page. the !snorts
page. the _society page:. the
'17 int page. the.-faiiiii page, and on
the reader inside pages of the
daily ..r. 
(-Leming esciel news first and
mow erwripliete • has Owens been
a feature ,if the daily Ledger
end Times.
7'he ateretanee If our readers
in calling in news is always ap-
preciated. whet her it 1,5 society
end (+bulb news or a fire.
Noweriapere can only print
whet they find out, and in-
terested reader' who know we
desire news of any nature, per-
iloral a great service by calling
isa to the Ledger and Times.
t ephinne 55.
IN OUR ilith YEAR
•••••••••
Murray, Saturday Afterma#11, Nlav 17. 1958 0061) LXX1X No. 1 le
PASSED ON OFF STREET PARKING
Captain Farris At
Pilot School Fulton Celebrates Raising
Prentice H. Farris of Route e,
CRAIG AFB. Ala. 
-CaptainFund To Hold Major Industry
baturrey. has arrived at Creig _
kr F--tree Base. Selma, Alabama _e_ruttott
where he is enrelled in the fOrite 
. •' . trw
:al biggest cummuilite-wide dem-
!natratirn -•nee :he end of "nrid
Wat II Friday night to celebrate
Its successful fend drive to raise
$100000 to _retain i.s maj• r ind-
Pilot Instructor School for eleven
weeks of intensive flying train-
ing.
Designed to train pilots as
in inStructors ins school is
*he only one o kind cur-
rently operated by  the Air
Feree, Capt. Farris is required
?o spend appreximatele 80 hours
Eying the Air Force T-33 ere$
airplane during his stay -it
Ftlurray Hospital Buford Hurt To
Attend Seminar Mayor Ellis Casts Vote To
.-
• Ale Wee:linen of the World Life Break Tie On Council Vote




Ineurance Society of Murray will
elites Beds 
24lemergesey Beds  
eerel a seance.: in P,-re. Tenn., 
Min"ed "--11 ,▪ 15 to 23. to be conducted
from definee cornrnements. Petients Dion . . . 7 , tiy C. E. Ge direct: r, andThe announcement that the' New attizene  3 'J trei lee:ereon. asristatet rector.rive was over the top set off Ptients admitted from Wednes- intote of 
market.
ing Soursherneemonstration in the cey's d y 9:00 a.m. to Friday 2:00 p.m. Meetrxlist University.ree7s a the fire siren added .JaTileS L. Wyatt, Rt. 4. Ben- 
The seminar will be deeated
.-4l---14"444-aal'ammilikkoot-441.1402----F•1"414-1141*-- Pans**, re, -lie study of managementA total of $88250 had been eloiercades. 415 Ne. 4,th.; Mrs. C. L. Warren
-tee by early -Prime --Mes.---Je--WerstPheelng, • station met baby--boy,---506--sm-44.1t4 -estes,•W:ne44e3 and  -Pinca'-'nn• 14 is
the second such conference for'hr $100 Of 0 needed to keep 'he manager of Radio Steen WfUL. navel Roberisen, 211 So. 13th.,
Henry 45tellei en-.. a rntm brbodatirt- ffn- w° 6,11011-11Vybent- Rt. 3'; Mrs. i
elselhirog fat'ory, in the leition ceer 'he station (rem ihe Cham- Cirees Oakley. Rt. I. Mrs Albert 
erg leaving been held two_.years
s. ego In Dallas Texas'.T •• her of Commerce office. , and baby 'xis+, Rt. 3; Mrs.
R. H. Abernathy, WoodmenCraig. H White chairman of lhe "The people pot i: over." Mrs. je.re'd McReynolds a n d baby vice preipeni and „ducat:4410iUexin graduation he will be g re Rt. 3, Hazel; Me 3"1:14:1 I director, and Takesige .E. NeW-am:wed to an Air Training S.ms• and twins (pane ta'Y ton :cid manager Onnetia, Neb.,Command base to teach t h e and baby girt), Kirlesey; Mrs. w. - rn  charge ,1 thtechniques of flying single-en- Mae Wilson 1510 Syeanyere;
rile aircraft to student ptlots.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Henry A. Farris of Route 5,
Murray.
Haweaville, scat rill Hancock
County. ware-named for Richard






-Mayer Holmes Eilis east eite ter -ea-y-- ;he  irent
fist “S'e as mayor last night and half the rent thereafter.
to break a tic vole, and to The grm.11), asked that the
hold open possibilities of the city council pay the other half. The
operating a parking lot on the council voted to match the Fiscal
Tremon Recite properly on Eastt Court payment.
MAtim 
'• • e ea—reee said ore Weephelng said, "I've never
than enough to successfully lend seen filch generosity" Contribu-
.1. iii r a- expec ed in he ter, v ere re cc yid from Frank-
-- - fen, Paceicah Weehineon. and
from teenne -cc 7r.diana and 1111-
,04 clties.
A Pacteicrh dreg store sent a
-heck for glee& •
"No ( tic got much sleep laet
n'ghe frtete,,ng me." Mrs. Wee-
•ihe-ng .act scari!y today "If




--A Cal!oway Circuit jury re-
- or.ed for the second time yes-
terday atternoon al 4.30 'hat The fund campaign eee begun
'hey were tepelessly deadlocked reeeday when Sam Siegel, an
in the case of the Commonwealth official of the clothing firm.
of Kentucky vs Aubrey Rutland, said the factory would close
two years. Sr., who is charged with the down and move elsewhere unless
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. murdcr of his son, Aubrey Ru'- .he city could build a new plant.
Maude Cochrum, Bell City., three land' Jr. Current plans call for a $200,-
daughters. Mrs twine Miller, P. The jury retired at PIM yen- 000-MidwalThel---b4aen kbrsUt to be
ducah, Mrs Lath e! Beaman. terday afternoon after being di_ teed along with the $100,006
-Highland Park, Michigan. Mrs. rotted by Judge Earl Osborne raised here for build,ng a new
leulatne Prather. Highland Park.
nee step-daughter, Mrs Rodent
Holland of Paducah, one son.
Luther Terrell Cochrum, Jr.,
Sedalia, one step-son, Hollis Aus-
'in, Erin, Tennessee, two brothers.
Charlie Cocbrum, Calloway Coun-
ty and Dewey Cochrum of Hazel,
three half-brothers, &tune and
Herman Owen Cochrum both of
Murray and Codie Cochrum of
Mayfield. nine half-sisters. Mrs.
Latua Waters. Calloway County,
Mrs Naomi Schwalm, Chicago,
Mrs, Mary Schultz. Bell City,
Mrs Ruth Kelso. Lynn Grove,
Mrs. lira Lawrence, California.
Miss Reba Jo Cochrum. Murray.
Mrs Ethel Smith Detroit, Mrs.
Velma Stack. - Kett Ctty arra
FAith Sledd of Murray. five
grandchildren. and four great-
randchildren.
Mr. reehrum attended the Bell
City Baptist Church where
funeral services will be held
Sunoay a• 2:30 p.m. with Bro.
Bruce and Bro. J. C. Nance
officieing Burial will be in the
Young Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
11 Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour
Luther Terrell Cochrum. Sr.,
age 80, died Friday at 7:30 a m.
at his home near Bell City. His
death came as a reault of com-
plications following an illness of
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warm' with scattered
thunderstorms, mostly in the aft-
ernoon and evening today and
Ci Sunday. High today in the upper
86s. Low tonight in low 60s.
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures:
Covington a n d Louisville 61,
Paducah 63. Bowling Green 65,
Lexington 60, London 62 and
HopkInsville 67.
Evansville, Ind., 66.
The first Navy nursee to serve
outside the U.S, reported to the
Philippines In 1910, and shortly
_ tn Quern, ltentubabe- Yak
hams. Samoa. Virgin Islands,
n and baby boy, Gen Del.; REJECT PAY DEMANDS
Cr horsy Myers Miller, LONDON IT --Britain's Atomic
:1. 2, Hazel; Mrs. laybert A. Energy Authority has rejected a
Morris. Rt, 3; Mrs. Barbara Nell demand for pay increases for
Haley. 1301 Puar: Mrs. Gilbert
Roumment. Dover. Tenn.
Patients dismissed front May 14
to May 16, 1958:
:Waster Dennis Englieh, Rt. 6,
Benton.; Mne James Theron,
Th. 2: Mrs. Bob Gegen, Rt. 5;
G. 0. Pace, Hardin; Mrs. Joe
ti find Rutland guilty of murder. Plant at nearby South Fultna.hatts n, Cuba; Mrs. Robert
m 4; Mrs. Mae Wilsonanslaughter or to &court him. trelefi
The jury returnee at 310 and 
The !earth Fulton City Council (Expired), 1510 Sycarn 're. Mrs.
teed in 1955 to issue up to Ihaleti Reacts, Dewier; Mrs. Da- repaired. The carrier, now' at-reported to Judge Osborne that
' $500.000 in industrial bonds. 'ached to the Military Sea Trans-
Osborne urged them to reconsider'
they were deadlocked Judgel
the case and try to reach a
Siegel said he would be here Nviad.
; Monday with the firm's attorney's 
Steele and baby girl, 108
- port Service, suffered the damage
t 
last month in a Nor .h Atlantic
decision. The jury re ired 
again to discuss the bond issue and storm.
and appeared once more in the 
plans for building at South Fut. Man Falls Into
court room at 4:30 with the sam 
ton
e ' He said the firm will buy
, .per cent hitexest ftt Poor
1125.000 i:t the bonds, which Incinerator, 
Condition 
deTcihseioni
trial has been reset for Pith 
Pear
hearing on September 23. of the. are not bought hive-
. - ASeptember term of Circuit Court WILKES-BARRE, Pa
Mr. Rutland had pleaded se'f man who fell into the city
defense in the shooting of his incinerator and escaped by
.Mrs. Conrad Ji-MOS, Rt, 6; Mrs.
Mack Sr everesen, 3422 Altura
Ave.. Diem:0, 4'exas; Mr. Howell
4.- Re 2, Caa z. Mrs. Wal-
ter Hutchens, 1432 Main; Mrs.
Graitne Under-hell, G..iden P nd;
Meeter Jerry Lynn Lovett. Rt.
4. Benton; Mrs. James Buchanan
and beby girl, Rt. 1, Itazel; Mrs.
L. J. Heneen a n d baby girl,
1001  No. 12th.; Mn. M. F. Hen-
to be held in Paris Landine Inn.
Other national efticers attending
will include Max B. Hurt, exe-
cutive vice president, and Rob-
ert L. Kirk. national director,
both cf Omehts; and John B.
Cebbe  Na.hville, Tenn,, tru-
er. E. D.- Rivers chairman of the
board, is tentortiveks scheduled
atierid.
8.000 atomic scientists, it was
reported. Rejection of the claim
for boosts up to $126 a week
was contained in a fetter from
the authority to the scientists'
e been a tragedy because it's
- ler en:y economic mainstay."
The plant, which is located in
is cendemnei :hree-stury brick
etild'ing here. empa'ys some 456
..erltcrs.
ton He testified- that young
Rutland fired at him with a
rifle then when to get a sho'gun
-Iran wel4T-To RPT '11W' pistol.
he said and killed his son. ,
1.-sac Brandon, a neighbor said
that he saw young .Rutland lying
On the porch dead, but that
he raw no guns on the porch.
Three men testified yesterday
that they heard Brandon say he
saw :he guns on the purich on
the' day of the shooting or the
day after . Brandon denied saying
this.
Character witnesses were called
on the stand yesterday to testify
as to 'the character of Herndon
Former Sheriff Futrell said
Itiat when he arrived on the
scene the body of Rutland and
ehree_astieellngeeeere •451S7. thee






Troop 45 spent the week-end
on the Boy Scout. Reservation
along with hundreds of other
Scouts at the Spring Camporce
Despite the rain a good time
was had by all. The events held
included tent peg making, fire
building, tent pitching, antelope
race, axemanship and a tug of
war. Troep 45 took two first
places and thre-e second places.
hairt.The eighteen boys participating,' •
Two Stokers pulled him out,In the Camporee were Max Park- •
hIs hair -clothing and shoes bias-,er, Harold Shoemaker,, J tie /-
ing. They &used eager ent-'Siell. Tames W11ran. NM Adams
and called an Ambulance.Bill Solomon, Rob Walston, Tom-
He was taken to Wilkes-Barremy Sanders, Tommy Lassiter, _,..„ anarat _uossaita4,_
-13- i5aTh.-SliTrirny Farley.
Sykes. Edwin- barren. John-,
Herndon. Jerry Duncan and Ger-






Park May 17 from 10:00 am to
participate in the Bicycle Safety
Roadeo to be held at the City Gifts
The Scouts of Murray will
3:00 p.m All bicycle riders are•
urged to paritcipate in this event
The progralm will include an
oral examination on traffic rules.
safety check of bicycles and a
bicycle riding contest testing the
skill of the riders.
The City Council last night I. Construct buildings by issu-
rpproved a letter from May-or
Holmes Ellis to the Chamber
of Commerce in which the city
binds itself tot aid in several
ways. if the Chamber is success-
ful in procuring a new industry
for the city.
The letter will be used by
the Chamber.. ie ells talks with
possible industry for the city. -
Due to the interest in this
matter the full letter is being
published below fur readers of
the Ledger and Times.
Mr L. D. Miller. Jr,
Executive Secretary
Murray Chamber of Commerce
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Miller:
The Murray City Council would
like to assure the Chamber of
Commerce of their genuine inter-
est and desire for additional
Industries. The Legislative body
will, for suitable industries, pro-
vide the following facilities:
ing revenue bonds.
2. Extend water and sewer
facilities, without' cost, to indus-
trial sites under option to the
Chamber of Commerce.
3. Construct and maintain
necessary streets within the cur-
pirate limits.
- 4. The Murray Natural Gas
System will furnish gas to --in-
dustrial sites and extensions will
be made without charge to the
Industries.
5. Electric power will be made
available through the Murray
Eleetrle System or the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
The City CCM n el 1 desires to
extend to the Chamber 'of Com-
merce the maximum cooperation
in all phases as may be desired
for the.' 'location of additional




BACK TO THE BOOKS
EVAiNSVILLE, Ind 'IF
Voters sent Milford M ,Miller.
21, back to Dartmouth College
to complete two courses. Miller
had been promised credits in
the two courses if he *Amon the
primary and November elections
to the Indiana Howse He lost
in Tu eerie prirrra ry
The merchants ef Murray are
hevering the (tree twins born
:n 1958 art the Murray Heepital,
with a number of gifts, an in-,
'apt ration of Bernard Harvey,
administrator of the hoseetal.
The twins, a boy and a girl,
are...the children of Rev. and




!rented a gilt certifica4e of $25.00
to the two infants. Ohil-
,dren's Shop presented tw. lay-
saes. Purdlom's, Inc., gave either
3 bareeinette or two ba esti nets
Dale and Stubbleficki made a
LURE TO SHOP gift /if a Jotanson and Johnson
OA% kit of powder and baby oil.
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (IP -, The Cherry's gave two Carter
Shoppers can take as long as knit suits te the twins. The hue-
they like while participating in pital made -a gee of two dozen
a two-day "anti-receeeten" sales unbreakable baby bottles, a n d
promotion today and Fiiday. Shirley Floriet gave two dozen
Police announced ran iivertime roses to the mother.
parking 'tickets will be issued Butt mother and twins are
during 'the "Buy Now" sales tieing well at the Murray Hos-
ea mpa ten. petal Mr Hlarvey said.
e4F
CARRIER IN FOR REPAIRS
MOBILE. Ala. fil - The air-
craft carrier Corregidor is ache-
ittited to arrive here Wednesday
Ii have a crack in her hull
SEE FOR THEMSELVES
RAY L IN. Mich tr - City
Manager Casimir Jablonski and
city Attorney John Thiler are
The vote came abeut when
Gaylen Thurman, speaking for a
number of merchants, told the
etemeil that whereas a number
4 merchants en the east side
of town would still donate a
otal of $9,000 toward the rent
on a parking lot. that they
were able to raise only $3100
cash_ The council had previously
requested that t he merchants,
make a down payment of S4500.1
• The council voted on a motion
that 'he parking lot idea he
abandoned since the merchants
cold not raise the a45e0. With
only :en councilmen present, the
vete was five for the motion
and er.- ve -agamat the mai-C4E-
7.1ayer Ellis broke the tie with
a "no" Vote, to continue the
possibility of the lot. Councilmen
Perdue and Stalls were absent.
'rhe council voted several
weeks ago to construct' the park-
ing lot if an accep able legal
instrument could be Iiireed on
between the ci:y and :he lessor.
One elistaele was removed last
n.eht when Heeds. Ilussell, speak-
ing for Mr. Beale. said that the
:ease u-eied he assignable by the
CO.. Mayer Ellis said however
that the possibility of the city
using the lot for any hing else
but a parking lot. ex rem"IS
improbable.
David KIne of the wa,hington
National Insurance Company ap-
peared befere the council to ex-
Wain it's insurance program for
municipal rmployees. The Council
took the program under adsese-
:Tient fie action later.
Mrs. George Hart. Mrs. B11
Nall, and W. Z. Car et appeared
before :he council asking aid
on a city-county library. The
ulling over a request from the library now operated on a small
Bay County Association on decent scale in the ceurt house will
Ii erature. The group wants an be meved to. the Dr. A D. Wal-
appropriation of $25 a month to lace tivildine on Sou h Sahcrawling across the fiery creels you bock.' to see it they really sires" will rent at $40.00 perle a door was reported in poor 
are obscene. nvin h.. The Fl-cal Court planscondition, today with burns over i- - 4 -17.= _ _ - - _TT per cent ofThle-bedY.
tkmdriThvet:IsnahelpeKIrn.gni Healthy Birth Rate Evident
20Thae I rvuic
1standing on the incinerator Fri- c'orsp.
day guiding the driver as he / C 11
The library will be open 'emelt
day, all day, during the summer. 
During the winter months, the
county heir ,. is eut with
Alpha- Department will aid the
the- ile. The City School
library while Mrs. Hamlin the
Board, t County School Board
and the Fi.-cal Court all pay
r00 per Year to the library
which is matched ' Federal
andeStwe Funds. for the opera-
tion ert lie library.
Bids- were received by the
Murray Water and Sewer System
on the -purchase of a new 125
cabilsitcl'ifooutachainreucomprissmirsugow: he
pane of Lexington hatt4gasa -
bid et $4110. Whayne
of Paducah bid $4240 and Braiih-
Mach.nery ef Evansville bid
$4147.50. Two other bids were
received heiveter they did not
measure tin to spee:fications.
'rho ceriacil authirized t h e




tereked up to an opening with flci !oad of trash to be burned
Kinvay stepped too near the
opening and fell feet Ural down
(Special to the Ledger Times) WM have a good idea ef the. a three-foot square steel lined Nips yoRK canoway I businesi ,wirhaninea that willchute into the incinerator.
Gurley is experiencing a large cesen up in the next few ears"
a oway County In 1957
.Unable to stand, Kingsay mad( 
Jere because there wilt bebet thanhis way en lianas and feet /crew. heal"-theirth rate, a fa 
the funrace bed to a firele». 'Islam eadne" the "3116 of 1 tki"Lt many 
mire 
e't"trmer5' the
I chair, pushed it open and called heal rherehanee. For each new ISIS demand rod ge de a n d
arrival beemes a einstimer who ' service, will be If' pertent
has to be fed, clothed, housed Err Bier than now, ace ending to
and oherwise equipped.
=KIM .1221i.7:4115K- wave
"ling to set the retailers' oaeh
registers. which hove been more
elaaa-tateat-•efer--see
'relief*, suddenly' jingling_
siltiv!.ty. 'But it is a heartening
sign - hw the near 'future. if not
'he immediate present.
The preerrli,,n..., of the cur-
rent baby ere, locially are re-
vealed in figures recently releaes
ed by the Mationaf °Nice et-
Vital Statistic:: and ether sourc- p 
U. S. News and World Report.
abiswVtog -F4F- -044r -
rise in living !standards. o n e
percent a year, it anriunts to 25
If C_Alloway County mirchil
oat no more nor lass than their
proportionate share of this in
Sunday. May 18. (nen 2 p m.
to 5 pm.. will be "Open House"
rat Camp Bear Creek. the Bear
Creek Gkr1 Spout Council trenip
wet ch many et our local girls
-..•1!end. 3d =mbers erf the Can
Mar Creek eimanittee and the
etall will be on hand to wet-
s- me and show areund the early
cii-peive campers a n d ttieir
re:rents ei that they may leei
..equaint eel wlth the camp. Oarnp
Bear Creek is Iscated on Ken-
tucky bake, eve miles (rem U.
S. Route 46 at Fairdeeling. _Ky 
lficie are highway markers on
US 68 frf 111 -:h directions to
eldsarrate the turn-eN to t e
Mrs. Chiers B. Jones, efeemof
Filet on K y will .bc th Oainp
Director fer the ceiling season.
Mrs. Jr nes has been err t e
Csimp Bear Creek staff the past
sunwners. She is also an
• xnerieneed Treirp Leerier and
%edit/lacer trainer in the Bear
Creek Council. Mrs. Jenee states
inet there are still several sewn-
i e les, e it ienTS:ai open, arid In-
quiries regard log these peitions
may be addressed to either Mrs.
at-thE-.1101_
Creek Girl Scout Oeuncil office,
MI South 6th Street, Pedugsh.
th- adderi inaarmi4 
new tent unit open this year
'fire-ichimi—age
Camp Hear Creek is manly half
crease, their annual sales in tl ?'if the summer with 'erne
1955, based on last year's totals, units- fOr wren", already
writ reach S24.200,000. Becauqe the deemed to at-
tend the rne-week sc*i...,n.
'he pswt -girls yete4 are "fly-
ing-up" [rem the Brownie pro-
gram aria will enter the fifth
grade in the fail has been so
great. the Catnip Comrnettee has
made available to this ,-acne age
group the last se -eon ef camp
sided, is July 27 tar August 9
Girls entering the sixth grade
or above meat 'sign op for at
krist two weeks in camp. Dur-
ing the micidee and hoe seesiens
cf, camp the popular "Outpost"
unit will be set up for experi- -
enced campers who will be at
least entering the ninth grade
of soheol.
aul Lee Completeses. covering the entire country
They show that the birth rate Training Phase
in Calloway County is up to
15.9 per 1.000 people. This re• Armen Ba,ic Paul J. Lee, son
fers only to babies born to local if Mr. Paul 3. Lee of t04 North
reartideinste_rs.
nothing. however. to ed the first Omer, and has en-
Mb Street, Murray has cerriplet -
whet is promised for the 1960's, tered the second phase of basic
when today's huge teen - age military training an the 3706th
pixilation repairs the marrying Peisic Military Training Squad-
age. rim at backiand Air Force Base,
Acierirding er Census BlIreau Teem.
It widgets, the nation will have New eniietees in this ietasc
30 million more people by 1965 of basic military training par-
than it has today ecipale in a pr arressive pro-
What premise re prosperity mem which includes pricessing,
will that avalanche of people plhs-eical conditioning, varied
bring with it? The que,lien is ellaestesen studies- ranging from
anewererl this way by Wendell oitizeretep to military studies of
B. Barnes. head if fete Small cuetoms and courtesies, and the
81.1, int.* Adminietration, rudiment!: of military s e cienc 
The tussellville Kentucky    
e Lions Club plan a charity horse••(-' 'riskier th n ed.: f and tacticse just
iine average American, what he Like the United States Air
requires threeiggiree his 'life in
the way if clothing. housing,
sed, transportation, medical
care, recreatitm end all the oth-
er thinge that combine to make
up his standard of .hving. Mul-
tiply thuraile30 million and you
a
Force Officer Oandichrfe:. and
Preen:shit school, ale!t located
lat Laddered. second phase train-
ing prepra E.! graduates fm• r
eventual deniers of critical am-




show at the high school stadium
on Thursday. June 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Casey McClendon of Russell-
villeis manager and C L. Mich-
aels of Lyndon, Kentucky will
be the judge.
Nine classes of horse; will







brothers 3!1C1 Hope Emerson the
sister They all looked suitably
embarrassed Anne Helm as the
young niece was decorative







lin LEDGER & TIMESMauSaidThe
1 •L/BLISMED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lite sits - 'n Thosolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and e how W asLive• times-Herald, October 10, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1942.
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SATURDAY — MAY 17, 1958
 a—
.MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer P:.nt Expansion  $125,000




Sidewalks Curbs Gutters 





By WILLIAM E- WALD
United Press Staff Correspondentl
' NEW YORK 'IP — I know
Monday night's CBS-TV "Studio;
One" wasn't dead because thel
man a: ,the start of the show I
raid: And now live from Hplly-
Wood..."
But I think the man was oriei-
:Mane- It seems to me it lay
there k:nd of wounded for most
I the hour. '
-The MeTaggart Succession"
was !he name of the piece and
: sure thit it was one of
.riase things that on paper looked
-ke a darlin' little romp. In
its execution, however, it struck
ne as a little like watching
wt mediocre situation comedies




-T stticlentsin South America and the Middle-
]
Ear is made to order for the Communist revolution- of twaddle
anes. and our recent curtailment of oil imports from Dennis Dav. Jim Backe,' and I The honor students of Murray High School have been
4




SATURDAY — MAY, 17, 1958
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let not your good be evil spoken of.
Roan. 14:16.
We must make sure that our motives and
.
do not discredit our good deeds.
Rory Calhoun, is a lead con-
tender for a Saturday night,
Wilk on CBS-TV next fall.
'SC-TV's -Steve Allen, ha
by a small combo, will play
a one week gig at a new Man-
hattan nignt club IA-ginning June
2—:he group win include vibes-




NEW YORK IR —Per etose
of Manchester, Corm., today was
named winner of the Lt. Frank
G. Haggerty Award, St. John's
University's highest athletic hon-
01. Close is the area champion
In the indoor and outdoor rniie.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Holmes Ellis of Murray was elected,piesident of theP abodt an adult
:,sh-Arrierican family of three Kentucky Reserve Officers Association at the annual
.jarilhlohu;s7k.-Incleepe-ar 'lislbecaerusewlulth'eneedsist 4tifetirik hitd-iit the Kenlake -Hater Saturday.
was ailing Along the way. they Preparations for the fifth annual North-South High
lassoed a comely niece to' keep School All-Star basketball game to be played in the Mur-
house, only to discover the girl ray State Gym here Saturday night, June 13, are virtual-_,
9/114 )1/.2 t.hern Na•tlr-alle: the 
1Y Completed.planned to marry a young man
brothers tried to discourage the in cr‘);_-,. 
Neunia W-eter; ene 04* Elie out.iteriding women
e. but young love found 
rte and church circles of Murray was claimed by
somane
I deith ill her home at 200 girth 5th-Street -Ties AY itthe true way.
  Tha. _may_ 11,4_,w ,vi 12 :15 p.m. She_ was 86 years of age.
muety you. and you're righ'. A new- elementary school is in the -ethicattortat'llic-
It was a long and soggy clump ture for Murray,-aceording to a release today from Zelna
Carter, superintendent.
Group Studies Yugoslavia
RFT -GRADE to Thirty-four
members the (*ass .and (aqui-
ty the U.S. National W a r
College arrived here Thursday
Sir a two-clay study of tow U.
S. tortegn policy affects Yugo-
skives.
Jet Overehoots Runway
NIASHIN'IliE, Tenn, — A
jet fighter over9bot the runway
at Berry Field here Thursday
arel rolled onto a four la n e
highway, narnowly missing a
gasoline truck. The pilot, Lt. E.
L. Berne.s, burned the tires off
h_s plane in an effort to stop it.
He was unhurt.
LABOR RETAINS SEAT
LONDON IP - The British
Labor Party Thursday night re-
tained its parliamentary seat
from suburban North Ishangton
in a three-corner by-eieetion.
Laberite canciadate Gerald Reyn-
orris polled 13,159 votes, more
than diAllale the number receiv-
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in "SUMMER LOVE"
AIR•CONDITIONED also "CHECK POINT"
In Color
STARTS SUNDAY!







'"2 kW NEM 607,
ciNn•scort
; this country. And the sharp reduction in prices of pro-
duce, such as coffee, hasn't helped our good neighbor
policy.
ort• Vice-President Nixon launched his goodwill tour of Sh Shots: •'Report Card
1958. an ABC-TV documentary
I South America to try to convince our neighbors that we 'hat • covered six experimen'al
have no.,..intentign 'of drastic lincellation of trade with' l programs in our public scho
: we tion:t even-i--%""- -7 IraelY- Pwc*-• •
' !MOW 011tSe!Ves — what caused the "recession" in this. ABC--
TV deserves an extra pat I
!on !he back for showeasing it Bertha Rogers, 62, died of complications at
country. on a weekday night instead of Murray Hospital at 2:30 Thursday afternoon. Her hus-
Demonstrations against • him in three countries are itthe limbo --A Sunday aft.rnonn 'iand. Jim Rogers. died three years ago.
too serious to brush off purely as Communist mob vio- .seern to die when they go 
Ralph Churchill. who is teaching in the Southwesternwhere all good documentaries
tenet. In. Venezuela many adults were in the mobs, and Vonnie Nardroff. who ran her 
Baptist Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas, is visiting in
Murray.
some of them were prominent in the opposition to the winnings te 5156.500 on NBC-
*Twenty One Monday . Plans for the annual 
football and basketball coach-
governmPnt there, indicating that heretofore we have nrs
, night." strikes me not only as int( school which will be held on the Murray campus on
W. T. Sledd is high ranking Senior with a grade
average of 95.64, Miss Sandra ,Glastrow is second with
an average of 93.79 and Norman Crain ranks third.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
been too careless in treating dictators as decent people. ' hc comeliest qua conttstant of June -11 and 12 have been. completed, said Roy Stewart,
.
Irthere is anything in Nl hid' Communists excell it ce seasun. but a tastefully wild







oppose. And it seems That is one of the most difficult A:E. a Theater" Monday night,
deoisions ice have t-'4--make. We don't even know whether wa, an un:hrilling :hri!ler
Tit li is our friend, or foe, and he gets much more econo- zusJJninathfaonr tWheintve.rs.a!w,o•hnoin is 
Jack
fi!l-
m ie aid from us than any of our.Solittf American neigh- Pear. is acres funnier than Paar.
bo4s who buy prattle-ally all the manufactured goods
• th40. use from the United States.
:Frankly. we don't know whether it was wise to dis-
patilit 4roops_to the Caribbean to help the Venezuelean
goternment proteet - Mr. and Mrs. Nixon.- Like so many
(Allier things President Eisenhower has done it sets a
precedent, and like all the others his friends will uphold
hi and contend there- wasn't anything else to do.
• It-seems to us there were several other things that
could have been done. Nixon's life was threatened be-
athletic director.
"Paul Bryant, University of Kentucky football coach,
and Ray Meyer. Se Paul University basketball mentor
are the topnotehes we have acquired to conduct the
school", said Stewart.
Miss Annie Smith. instructor in the Department of
Languages and literature at Murray State College, read '
a paper entitlde "Searching for New Horizans in a Tra-
ditional Survey of Spanish Literature Course" at the
North Western State Foreign Language conference, Nat-
chitaches. Louisville, May 8.
20 Years Ago This Week
Dr. Herbert Drennan, for 10 years head uf the De-
partment of English at Murray State College, today an-
pearanees on NBC radio's "Band- 
-nouneed that he has accepted a position as Dean of the
graduate school and head of- English and Literature atfore he went to Caracas. We have the Secret Service ttssV**1---shi'w." 
will make 10 ap-
mihe such decisions in such cases so that a high govern- • stand" during May and June
merit official can't be accused of cowardice  for not go- D,e1) alto is booked in for some  
lliesissflipi State College- near Starkville, effective July 1.
H. T. Waldrop, Postmaster here, said todayl an air-
n4: IFe fact he cam elled ei-IF-Public appearances the currmer iinck in Maine beginning Plane Wbiird- sIbp in-Xiirray -on Thursday, May -19-,--16 '
last 24 hours he remained in Caracas is proof positive 
June 23 in the play. "DUIcy." . receive mail as a feature of National Air Mail Week,
ABC-TV's Mike Wallace inter-
. tilt it can be done and that the Secret Service should -- •%Ito. show has offered FBI Chief 
tponsored by the Federal Government. •
. Herman Cooper, 45, died in the Vanderbilt Hospital
at Nashville where he had undergone an - operation a
few days previously.
He is survived by his widow and one son and mother
ages CBS-TV's -Captain Kanga- 
and mother' and -lather, two brothers and one sister.
toi.laun,:li an imasion, or vtn to threaten to do so. On Sunday, May 8. relatives and friends gathered
. Mexicans hated Poncho Villa back in 1916, but they rarticipat
roo," is pitching an audience at the home of Mr. and .Mrs. Lewis Byerly of near Con-
Pm show. -Draw the cord and celebrated their fortieth anniversary.
, inivacied Mexico; niin.h worse. And we will never be for-
hateli General. Pershing. and the American troops that liiiennet." as the summer replace-
f.or CBS-TV's -Person to pletion _of new showrooms with glass fronts and a quite
Woods Florist Shop announced this week the com-
giPen. in other ( entral American countries for interfer-- 
.
"Rawhide." a' one-hour West- 
tait.t.ra.:tive renovation of the shop's entire display proper-
etice with domestic affiirs. There- isn't anything wrong ', ern 'series about a cattle drive "''''.
in. playing politic s in Central and SoUth-America, just frnrn vrt'.. 
Jesse Beaman. 42, former prominent Murrayan, diedTexas tit a railroad .
--..-'--- 14fr f-: Wr.proirro- . --- .—runs Gni GLIT7We can T -have a '------'41 Cnervous IIPtrilit-A"a""m""14-4414"4"1" 44444"44 -baa)• BS-TV Monday slot now held operations at a Detroit Hospital.
—tugger finger if we expect to outsmart them. by "Robin HL•xl" and 'he "Burns
' W-eraf-a. 1sem4ang-44ig Skis( -mieit-s-41-arstire Poland
have been sufficiently informed to make better decisions. .1 Edgar Hoover equal -::me to
-The government of Venezuela may appreciate the retanp.'1; ta7..icreit 
against
industrialist Cyrus Ea-
ton's bureaudarAtch of troop s to aid in protecting Nixon, but we Sunday 
nigtrRntsibtt w K
then't believe it. It is considered as a hostile act for troops Associates, the outfit 'ha' pack-
•
:Art he doesn't draw sparks from
his guests as Pear does. Winters
Virictly a one-man stn. w — and
a superb ene — but. he Svas-es
euects like M.inday nigh.'s•Dag-
rear
The Channel Swim: NBC-TV
nes picked 30-minute soaps,
••Today Is Ours" and "From Ledger & Times File
These Roots," to fill the'one-h -nar
"Ma'inee Theater" slot beginning
-Tune 30. Dody .Goodman. the
fugitive from hte NBC-TN' -Jack
- Western van. Er.c Flerning_andiliirillory 'he is dad sure 'he s amply proteettuelteit-gerasaverane Eirrlm,d. ---...".'•-•*'
vir dais can't have that sort if assurance we should rely Cinddy Lindt. a former June
.,2 Fifth column penetration until we can build up safety. Ta::lor lancer. is the new hos•e -
of ABC TVs "Do You Tr'.its our diplomatic representatives. '_ - Your' Wife" — she replaces Ell, •o. There' is nothing to gain by fool-hardy displays of Carr. CBS-TV has eyes for.•
courage, followed by threats, or us ert acts. Congress 'new- filmed series. "Peck's ft,
siould toe 'the only power in our nati Girl, 
with young Patty- Ston permitted to " 
' 
Corrnack Sunday's "Conce;.tereat,en a foreign power, even to protect, nationals. and 'show on. CBS-TV will be r•
*et; when suth threats bear the label of. "aid to a . broadcast--in*. 41 languages •
ili1hbur." • the Voice of America.
• "The Texan." a Wes•ern w.'
E & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
II :00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. to, Church flour
MAY IS NATIONAL
RNAMENTAL IRON MONTH




FOR THE REST OF THIS MONTH
We Also Have A Special On All
YARD FURNITURE




it' -,,4 LL:.=:.**a,.. . :'• .. ,' , tet.lit.,' (‘-',:-1,,i•:-;.4;,s1,)1  '411tv,__......... ,.-., .,„
,
IRON
pictured -above is the lovely'
-Bird of Paradise-
* Pattern
• ALL WORK IS CUSTOM MADE
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• 36 MONTHS TO PAY
MURRAY ORNAMENTAL
IRON WORKS
MR. & MRS. NORMAN SANDERS, Owners
4th & Sycamore Phone 2152
•
VOTE FOR A HOME MAN
Frank Albert Stubblefield
FOR CONGRESS
Be Sure To Vote
Kra-
.1(
.T.."17.77.7-Ir —11Z-7—":=-7—'—̀--- -*".77$7.7:7 cat is
f ROW 4.1111 • r
• ‘1.'10,006,4






















































































































































United Press Sports Writer
BALTIMORE, Md. — Tim
Tam, Calumet Farm's seventh
Kentucky Derby winner, is heav-
ily favored for the stable's Sixth
Weakness Stakes victory at Pim-
lico today, facing 11 other colts
in the second of the turf's "Triple
Crown" races.
Among his rivals is Silky Sul-
livan, whose reputation as a
devastating stretch runner prac-
tically was shattered by a mis-
erable performance in the Ken-
tucky Derby.
Owners Tom Ross and Philip
pipstein, trainer Reggie Cornell
'aid jockey Willie Hartack think
the thoroughbred giant of Irish
ancestry deserves another, chance,
and he gets it in the Preakness
in a "do or die" ,effort. -Victory
would send Silky on to Belmont
Park and the Belmont Stakes
on June 7. Another disappointing
race would send him back over
the mountains to lick his wounds
in his native state.
• Classy Field Entered
Another colt out to prove the
Kentucky-Derby waa not it -true-
test is Maine Chance Farm's
Jewel Reward, the favorite at
Churchill Downs who finished a
well-beaten fourth. All told, a
record eight Derby starters will
run in the Preakness, which
usually gets only three or four
horses from the Louisville classic.
ii.This time Tim Tam is a solid
Flo 5 pick in the official Pimlico
program but likely to drop to
even money by the time the
band strikes . up "Maryland, My
M a ryar•d" to herald the ap-
proacht of. the 5:45 p.m. (e.d.t.)
pist time.
A crowd of almost 40.000 is
expected for the 82nd running
of the "Run for the Black-eyed
lisans." Silky is listed at 8 to 1,
Wfth choice behind Tim Tam,
Jewel's Reward and stablemate
Liberty Ruler, all of these horses
f, 
outran Silky in the Kentucky
Derby, as did Martins Rullah,
Chance It Tony and Gone Fishin'.










W L Pct. GB
16 8 .861
18 11 621 IA •
17 11 607 1
13 1 500 4
10 13 435 512
1 13 423 6
1 '3 407 61a
le 19 343 84
Yesterday's Games
rhicago 6 San irancisc-o 5
Philatitlpha 6 Fitisburgh 2
St. Louis .2 Los Angeles 0
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night,
postponed, rain
Today's Guiles
4.ttsburgh at re rd'ePhrti
Las Angeles a' St Luis
an Francisco a. Ctricago •
shore, non-Derby starters, com-
plete the classy field.
Record Impresses
Tim Tam starts in the Freak-
ness with the most impressive
recerd any horse compiled since
the days of Count Fleet 15
years ago. He has put together
a seven straight victory string
as did the Count. He has earned
$346,380 this season through wins
in the Bahamas. the Everglades,
the Flamingo, the Fountain of-I
Youth, the. Florida Derby, the
Derby Trial and the Kentucky
Derby.
Ismael Valenzuela, riding in
his first Preakness Stakes, handles
Tim Tam.
Maine Chance Farm also en-
trusts its horses, to jockeys'
never before have ridden in
the Preakness. Manny Ycaza,
taking over for Preakness riding
champion Eddie Arcaro who was
"fired" by Mrs. Elizabeth Grah-
am. ridessjewel's Reward
This colt earned $349,642 last
year, a record for a two-year
old. He finished ahead of Tim
Tam in the Flamingo Stakes but
was disqualified for bumping his
etre- irtreteit. -
The race revealed the true
relative merits of Jewel's Reward
and Tim Tam in the eves of
Maine Chance trainer Ivan Parke.
He sends Jewel's Reward after
the winner's purse of $97.900 in i
the second richest of all Preak-1
nesses thoroughly convinced that
Jewel's Reward will prove it




NEW YORK — Having
failed in one crack at the light
heavyweight title, Tony Anthony
now wants to campaign ex-
clusively in the heavyweight di-
vision.
The 23-year old New Yorker
tested his punching power against
a legitimate heavyweight for the
first time Monday night. flatten-
ing Artie Milelr of Gastonia,
NC., in the sixth round of their
widely-televised f ight at St.
Nicholas Arena.
"That victory definitely puts
Tony in the heavyweight pic-
ture," said Ernie Braca, Anth-
cny's manager. "Be may not be
ready for Floyd Patterson now,




United Press Sports Writer ,
NEW YORK et — Carmen I
Basilio had, a pat .hand today
as he sat comfortably in the
middle of one of boxing's biggest
poker games.
Middleweight champion R a y
Robinson is playing It cozy as
he squeezes the percentages for
a third bout with Carmen. But
the Winner of the welterweight
championship final between Vines.
Martinez and Virgil Akins has
to hope that Basilio will return 1
to the 147-pound class.
So Carmen. whose presence is
necessary to provide a big pot
in a September outdoor extrava-
ganza, has a sure-fire winning
hand.
Sugar Ray is running a fine
bluff, hinting that he may not
return to the ring again.
Money Is There
But the Harlem dynamiter, who
recaptured the middleweight _title
from Carmen in their last bout,
krtows iroin_experience that ..he
can't pick Irp Ihe Ninefle any.
where else that he can against
Carmen. It was a dollar deficit,
while working as an entertainer
which brought him back to_bnit-
ing.
But this time he really is
putting on the big squeeze. In
their first bout. Robinson took
40 per cent and Basilio got 25
per cent — although the boxers'
total end in any production is
60 per cent. The last time, when
Carmen was the champion, they
split it 30-30.
Now Robinson is demanding
424 per cent and Flasilio says
he won't fight for less than 30
Per cert._ l'i,WinnatingIBC,_
Milwindtee at Cincinnati, Wei
Tomorrow's Games
Mile a..diet a' C'oictr.r.ati
I ettsbur/h at Phradelphis, 2
Sn Franeaeo at Chieagn; 2
Los Atta..es a! St L(`Uif, 2
a American League
W L Pct. GO
.•ePw Yo., 16 .702
Was/sine' in 11 12 .5.'9 5
Baltimore ii 11 .5'0 514
Kansas City 11 12 .478 6
Cievolaiii 13 la .414 r%
Detroit 1:• 15 ate
iston IS 444 7
Chicago :0 '4 4: • -14
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 6 Cleveland 3
Kansas City 5 Detroit 3
New York 7 Washington 2




New York at Wastsington
!Remote at Bioseton, 2
Detroit alt Kangas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detriet at Ksrtsas City
Chicago at Cleveland, 2
New York at WaAington
Baltimore at Boston
contends it ind '$150,000 an the
first bout In which it gave them
a total of 65 per cent,
mg has' to give in
their current-- 'demand,- for-'
total of 724 pet cent —.and it
won't be Basilio.
Because Carmen has an ace, in
the hole.
That's a return to the welter-
weight division which he aban-
doned as champion to move up
Into the middleweight division.
The frenzied elimination to pro-
vide a new 147-pound king
reaches its climax in St. Louis
on June 6 when Akins goes in
as a 9 to 5 favorite against
Martinez.
Aggressive Akins
Akina is the choice of' most
boxing experts although hi S rec-
ord isn't as impressive: Each
of them hart had 65 bouts.
Martinez won 60. against five
losses, and scored 31 knockouts,
Aligns won 47. lost 17, drew
one and had 27 knockouts. But
Akins has looked more impressive
in recent bouts and is a more
aggressive battler.
But no matter which one win:,
either would be delighted to
see Basilio snub Robinson and
challenge for the welterweight
crown he formerly held. Carmen
would have no weight problem
because he is a natural 147
pounder and sealed only 15312
at his heavies! against Robins, ii
That he probably would re-
capture the welter crown from
either Akins or Martinez. wouldn't
deter either of them. They fight
Anthony weighed 1774 pounds
to Miller's 1791/4, butBraca
claims "Tony will, be up to
180-185 in a few months."-+
"He's still putting on weight,"
,Adai An.krkny
will fight Orville Pitts at Mil-
waukee. June 5, and then would
like to take- on Willi Besmanoff.
In scoring his 25th knockout
In 38 pro fights, Anthony drop;
pert Mi titer -fera -sciaccentrrt- -knock-
down in the third round, landed MOSffaillable
22 consecutive punches in the
fourth and then flattened the
chunky Carrolinian under another
barrage at 1:41 of the sixth
session
LEDGER & TTMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CANDID DATE—Todd Emanuel Fisher, 24 months, has his
s -first putate date with the candid camera in Hollywood.
P.' rents, as you see, are 'singer Eddie Fisher and actress •
Liebbie Reynolds. Their daughter Carrie Frances, 14, points
to her brother (In(ernationui Soutulphutu)
WORDEN NAMED COACH
NEWTON, Mass IP — Neil
Worden, who. gained 2.000 yards
-.F.e.wect9 t4A4ehdotonts4 4sscrng
his three-year career with nNtre
Dame, has been named Boston
College's backfield coach. Word-
en, who also played a year, of
pro ball with the Philadelphia
Eagles is 27 years old.
ROSE DEFEATS SPANIARD
BARCELONA, Spain 4? —Mer-
vyn Rose of Australia b ea t
Andres Rimeno of Spain. 6-2,
1-6. 1-6, 6-4. 66-3, Friday in
the semi-finals of hte men's
singles in the Court of Godo
international 'tennis tournament.
In a women's singles semi-final,
Mary Hawtnn of Australia beat
Rya Reyes of Mexico, 7-5, 6-2.
SIGN COLLEGE PLAYERS
CLEVELAND — The Cleve-
land Indians Friday signed Bobby
Charles Ledford of the University
of Alabama and L. F. Lanier
of Auburn. Both are outfielders.
.for money and Basilio. outdoors,
Boser Named
A-League's
ItiFaW YORK RP — Johnny
Baser. Cleveland Barons goalie,
today was named the American
Hockey League's "most valuable
player" for the third straight
time, becoming the first profes-
sional star to win an M.V.P.
award in the sport .three consecu-
tive season.
Bower. who twice refused off-
ers to' return to the National
Hockey League during the 1957-
58 campaign, received 25 of a
possible 30 points in voting by
sports writers and hrnadeasters
in the FiX AIM cities Bower
once &aver] for the New York
Ranters. Both the Boston Mathis
and Toronto Maple Leafs tried
tr get him to return to 'the NHL
last season. •
Bower. 32, a native of Prince
Albert. Saskatchewan, produced
his finest season during 1957-58
He allowed only 140 goals for
an average of 2.19 per game.
It was the lowest average com-
piled in the AHL in 19 years.
Willie Marschall a n d Dunc
Fisher of the Bears, Who finished
1-2 in the AHL scoring race
last season, wound up second





NEW YORK ni+ — Julius Hel-
fand said today the World Cham-
pionship Boxing Committee will
take "definite 'ac'tion" on the
heavyweight situation late this
month.
Helfand, chairman of the New
ork Stale KihTetk Cormidssion!
and president of the committee. I
will fly to Paris May 25 and'
preside at the cnnunittee meeting I
there May 28-30. ,
• •
Jilat what ultimatum to be
given champion Floyd Patterson
will be decided by the committee,
Helfand said. Young Floyd hasn't
defended his crown since last
Aug 22. when he knocked out
amateur Pete Rademacher in the
sixth round at Seattle.
Cus D'Amato. Patterson's man-
ager, declared today, "If the
World Committee or any other
organization tries to force us
Into a fight with an opponent
who may have any connection
with tbe International Boxing
Club s--- no matter how indirect
—we will challenge the com-
mittee's action in court."
PROS IN COLLEGE GAME
LAWRENCE. Kan. RP —Tackle
would mean hitting the jackpot. Eddie Shore, one of hockey's Mike McCormack and linebacker
The feeling is that Robinson most famous Oars, is reported Galen Fiss of the Cleveland
will reduce his percentage de- in good condition following an Browns have agreed to play for
mantis and fight Basilio outdoors. appendenctranv. Shore. 57. has 'he Kansas alumni in the annual
But, either way, Carmen can't had two heart attacks in the spring football game with the
I ‘arsity May 24
SPRINGFIELD, MASS 91 .-.-
lose. last two years
THE SECOND 'BIRTH' OF A KANGAROO-Patience has put head and forepaws from the pouch and ts
was required in order to secure this series of plc- looking rather apprehensively at the world. At
tures, showing a baby kangaroo emerging from
its mother's pouch for the first time at the Bronx
Zoo in New York. When born for the first time,
a kangaroo is about one inch long. It was once
believed that the mother put the baby into the
pouch after birth. Now it is generally accepted
that the baby makes its own way into the pouch,
attaches itself to a mammary gland and feeds
there until strong enough to leave its mother. The
baby in these photos was born about six months
ago. It began peeping from the pouch when about
three months old but this is the first time it ac-
tually came out—but only under urging of the
mother. In the photo at top, left, the youngster
top, right, the mother seems to be whispering en-
couragement to the baby. He emerges gingerly,
whereupon (middle, left) the mother uses her
powerful forepaws to give him a boost away from
her. At right, the baby takes a few drunken steps
on legs not used to terra firma, while mother
watches closely. At bottom, left, the young one
tries to bolt back to the security of the pouch, the
only home he has known up to now. But (bottom,
right) the mother hold.; him off and after a time
he loses his fear and balances nicely on the pow-
erful back legs. It took the photographer, Arthur
Sasse, about three hours of immovable patience




United Peess Sports Writer
The Chicago White Sox and
St. Louis Cardinals are moving
like contenders at last -a---- and
it's no coincidence that Billy
Pierce and Sam Jones appear
to have hit their strides.
Pierce, a 20-game winner the
last two seasons, and Jones,
Fred Hutchinson's "ace," were
bitter disappointments as t h e
White Sox and Cardinals plunged
into the American and National
League cellars --during the first
three weeks of the season. The
nose-dives saw the White. Sox
with a 4-11 mark and the Card-
inals with a 3-14 record on May
7.
Since May T. however, the
White Sox have won —ax of
nine games while the Cardinals
have spurted with eight 'Victories
ir. nine games.
Pierce, who had failed to win
-in Tour previous starts, scored
his first victory of the season
Friday night 'as -the- White Sox
heat the Cleveltnd Indians, 6-3.
The' White Sox sent Billy off
to a 5-0 first-inning lead and
the little lefty protected it with
a six-hitter embellished with 10
strikeouts.
First Shutout Win
Jones, who also failed to win
in his first four starts, turned
in the Cardinal staff's first shut-
out Ffiday night with a six-hit,
2-0 triumnh over the Los Angeles
Dodgers. The victory was Jones'
third in eight days and squared
his reeor dat 3-3.
•
The New York' Yankees In-
creased their first-place lead to
five games with a 7-2 decision
over the Washington Senators
and the Kansas City Athletics
rallied to heat the Detroit Tigers.
5-3. in the ot her American
Leaeue games. The Phialdelnhia
with three-run bursts in the
sixth and seventh innings. Ford
hasn't lost to Washington since
Sept. 20, 1954.
Frank House's -two-run single
capped a four-run Kansas City
up-rising in the seventh inning
but the biggest single blow of
the game was a homer hit by
Bob Cerv which was measured
at 528 feet. Cerv, who hit his
tremendous blow in the fifth
inning. also singled home the
tying run in the seventh. Herman
Wehmeier retired the first 13
Athletics to face' him in his
American Leabut debut but was
kayoed in the seventh.
Phillfes downed the Pittsburgh
Pirates. 6-2 and the Chicago
Cubs shaded the San Francisco
Giants. 6-5. in the other National
LeAVIIP PanleS,
The White Sox took advantave
of two Cleveland errors and
three taInted hits to pile up
their first-inning lead Pierce.
‘vtlei had five victories at this
steep of I sat season_ yielded
home-s to Bobby Avila and
Minnie Minoso but the third
Cleveland run was unearned.
Musial Homers
Jones yielded six hits and
fanned nine Dodgers to out-nitch
Johnny Podres who was tagged
for both Cardinal -runs in the
sixth inning when Eddie Kasko
doubled and Stan Mterial feallaw.ied
with the 368th homer of his
career. Dodger runners we re
thrown out at, the nlate in both
the fifth and sixth innings.
Whitey Ford scored his 11th
straight victory over the Senators
-a- 10-1444 Yankee alisek
that featured Gil McDougaid's
to.o-run homer in the sixth.
Camilo Pascual, who shut out
the Yankees last Sunday, held
them scoreless five more innings
before the American League
champions caught up to him
Phil. Turn Tables
The P,laillies jolted Sob..Porter-
field, who pitched an 11-inning
shutout against them last Sun-
day, with a pair of homers
and a two-run triple in the
party innings as. ..c,uxt •
won his fourth game with a
six-hitter. The homer - hitters
were Harry Anderson and Stan
Lopata.
Lee Walls singled home Bobby
Adams to climax a two-run Cub
rally in the ninth and gave
relief specialist Don Elston his
fifth triumph without a loss.
Willie Mays homered for the
Giants in their five-run sixth.
Willie's ninth in seven games
and 10th of the year. Ray Crone,
fifth San Francisco pitcher, was
the loser
Milwaukee at Cincinnati and
Baltimore at Boston were rained
out.
COLLEGE LIKES ITS OWN
HANOVER, NIT. ER — Dart-
mouth's sports leaders — director
of athletics Robert (Red) Rolfe,
associate director Irving Srnith
and assistant director Ellie Noyes







Mike Karakas, star goalie for
the Chicago Black Hawks in
the 1930't, was one of the few
American - born major league
hockey players. Mike came out
of Aurora. Minn., and became a
goalie -in high -school-at -Eyelete,
Minn. After a tour of minor
league hockey in the US., he
joined the Black Hawks in l9.4.
and helped them win the Stanley
Cup in 1937-38.
Whatever happened to Mike
Karakas? Now 46, he lives .0
Providence, R.I., and operates a
race track perking lot.
WAS A WOMAN —Bearded,
pipe-snioking Dr. Laurence Mi-
chael Dillon, 43, is shown in
Philadelphia as he was inter-
viewed on the subject of hav-
ing formerly been a woman.
Dillon, whose brother is Sir
Robert Mos, as Irish baronet.
is Neediest officer of the Raw
(My of Bath. The MEE MIN
out when one British
directory listed Mks as
Robert's brother sad smother
as a eater. Dr. Dillon said he
not lc ed an emotional sex
change during his teens, and in
1945 he said he started having
operations to effect the change.
It was completed four years
later. (international)
MEN
AGE 17 TO 55
ELECTRONIC FIELD
In the West Kentucky Area
WAGES $100 PER WEEK OR BETTER
We will train personnel from this immediate area for Jobe
available here soon. Those accepted will be trained under the
supervision and guidance of our engineers. You will train
and work on practical equipment in this locality. This will
be arranged so that it will not interfere with your present
employment.
3 YEAR GUARANTEED PLACEMENT SERVICE
UPON CERTIFICATION
If you wish to discuss your qualifications with our personnel
representative, fill in and mail to
ELECTRONICS
BOX 32-1_6_ The Lamas a TIMIS 




Working Hours  
  Age
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS












They have entry blanks avail-
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
. . . they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prize-, waiting
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aEntereamment at home plays
an anpsonsant..part in. the.. desalt.
elan, re and gaming up at our
ch .3ren, we let teem have the
-feeling of sensifacn on and se-
our.ty in frencishasse that enter-
tainmg gives." Sauth Murray
H en:makers were told at a re-
cent meeterig, at the home of
Mrs. Olen Mesere.
A lensen on the "nay of En-
ter aining' wen given by Mrs.
L. E. Fisk ar.d Mrs. Lawrence
Farmer. Many sandneichis were
dap/eyed and instruments for
preparation were given In keep- ,
the subjeai rheellood
lea tees gsve suggentrens for
f anal -And indereren *entertain-
ing from the planning and m-
en-rig to the priper at•tia. for
ler .us occasions A bunet
eneneyeel
me esters and two guests, Mrs.
K srl Husain( and Mrs. Jewell
Evans.
A deenonstratim in making
rawer arrangements was given
by Mrs. Othe Brown and she
sernsed the &voltam* of hee
a pUn when working wen
E were. 'The calor used in se
a: range:nem can very well pick
up the color or colors in the
detner 'plate," she said. Mem-
be.: then preceeded to Ex an
ringernents at then sven using
Mrs. Br evras suggest-ewe. sn
A f ernal tea table was pre-
pe-ed by the leaders and the
members feenani a reeeiving line
Ana were served as theugh ttte
ecednen were elatkrately for- Nancy Carrol Westerfield ..
ms!. A pleasant recreati en per-
:se. woe directed by Mrs. Paul Mr. and
 Mrs. Owen Westerfield. Hartford, announce
H ages. and the meeting ad- the engagement of their daughter,
 Nancy Carrol, to Mr.
jeurned after an inspiraninai Samuel Raymond Crass
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
des tional given by Mrs. Henry I F. Crass.
Hargis. Miss Westerfield, a senior home economics major at
• • • • Murray State College, is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Stork Shower Given , social sorority.
Mr. Crass, who will be graduated from Murray State
Honoring Mrs. College in June, is a member of Phi Kappa Alpha social
Ralph Robertson fraternity. He has been employed to teach chemistry and
Mrs. Ralik+ Reliers, n was physics at Murray High 
School.
it noted recently with a stort The wedding will be solemnized June 22.
newer green in the annex of 
Ma a na Chopel Church. Host es-
:es were Mrs Edda Donets and Dexter Ilomemakers,Plans .11ade • For
airs Durwood Loved. tudy Joys Of Home Friendship Night
Games were played and Entertainingre- By Star Chapterfreshmen's vcere served to me 
f ^ving'meada'nes J a in " Ilse Dexter Homemakers Club Murray Star Chapter No. 433
J enlace Y E Lewis me receretly in the home of OES met Tuesday es•ening, May.
J • :nee Hubert C ;les, Willie Mrs. Diarem Mane. The pro- 13 In the Masonic Han Presid-
e:1in Beene Lawrence. Harmon gram was .in the -.fey of Enter- ing were Mrs. Mary Louise Bak-
Whersea, Leyd Beene. George taming" and was presented by er, wer:he matren, a is d Nix
Care Henry Erwin. Berbera Mrs. S_ R. Curd and Mrs. A. Crawford. werhy patron.
neley. fawner Charlene Ternrny V. Reeves. The chapter was penned itsr jry. Juror 
Emmet. Jerry
Tee homemakers chib w .a s regunr farm. The flag was pre-
Bynum. James Poet. J • E. Nes- oraan.zel 111 July of 1950 with seated and allegtance given.
n. and Hamar. Cane ten members. Al r4 the charter Minutes of the previous meet-
Others were Mesdames Harry members are sal: zt attendance ing were read by the secretary.
C lea. Debby Ones. and M earn except two, The present mem- Plans were completed fir
Alice fa beet-aim .ana nrj Whet. a ben teen. Friencanip Nit ea to be heki at ches thir
ninIannteeta Inlay. Merle ken- the neva -regular- -meta-mg--
Ire. Barbara Nisbet and Vidne 27 a 1730 in the evening.
Direch. pre tern officers serving were
Sendyng lefts were Mesdames Menlimes Th)n Porker, Mag-
i C Hinrell. Dees Bynum. Au- gie Weeds, and Oneaa Jenes.
brey Adams. Jee Meader. Benny • • • •
Engagement .1 nnounced ,7". School Seniors
In Daytona Beach
The seniors of Murray Train-
ing School are spending t h e
week in Daytona Beak. DY
bue., the class left here Wednes-
day and will return next Wed-
nesday.
They were aocompianied by
teanahers, Mrs. C. S. Lowry and
Wilson Ghent.




Maddox. Clarke Karnibre. Ger -
a kl Coles. George Conies. Ona
Nana:nen lital Hambrick. J o e
Brand:se Haffend Adler*, Otho
nandnneter. Andy Elieris, Lotus




The ehab's publican chairman.
said recently. , "We enjoy our
meerne very mutts and • help
re is members whenever we can
writ the projects we have stud-
ied. We try to be better h erne-
makers by purang to use all -the
',esteem we have studied."
Two of the members attended
Farm and Herne Week in Lex-
ington and teed of the interest-
nig time they had there. The
club nas a shrub and hen ex-
change ala eat twice a 'ear and
the-'. miagaz:nes frequently.
They helve a re-curer:en pre-




The Ceeptaan Wenden Oury
Chapter of the DAR will meet
in the borne of Mrs. Gernert
Jones on Vine Street at 2:30 in
the afternoon. Mrs. A. W. Rus-
sell will be consintees. Mearybers
art: urged to attend the meeting
and notice change in meeting
time.
• • *
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the -DAR will meet
at 230 in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Garnett Jones on
Vine Street. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. A. W. Re-
all. Members are urged to at-
tend and please notice change
.n meeting time. 1'
• • • •
The Tri Sigma Alurrini well
meet in the hotne of Mrs. Bill
Thurman at 9:30 in the morning
for a coffee.
hignaght a the Woodmen Carrie • • • •
Junior meeting held Saturday The Woodmen Circle Juniors
afternoon Irene. 1n0 to _320___aft_esennenee _a •epenauseeteneg Sat-
urday afternoon atee1:30. A I 1
officers and manner* are urged
to be present.
• • • •
Monday, May 19
liate---laningsalicassana Oast qt
the First Baptist Church • wan,
hold its armee' MothereDaughter
'oanquet at the Wotnants dub
House at 6:30 in the eveohng•
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will meet at the
guest house at 6:00 in the even-
Hostesses will be Meedames
lay-van Honed, Edward Howell
and Al Kipp.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.





The %VMS of the Flint Baleen
Church met recently ail t h e-
dhurch with fourteen met
present. Two now mernaere ere
atineca '-
Bra. Bernie Inatr. 6ruedcnt.
the WOW Hell.
Cast prizes were awarded to
the renewing for the outstand-
tng creations: Sherri Oat band
who medelecl an unusual atrist
"ferrarrr;is- -It Waage
dress, draw-type ehoulder bag,
heel pumps and a novena
Wan Plate bin.
May Kay Russell for her lat-
eat barren chein design, close-
tinting hats with Ince veil and
leither trim; Ann Beale Russell
wearing a striking chemise mod-
el with matching aoceseories.
Fay Cole for her exclusive
nick dress of bright red crepe
Planer with the lashinnable lung
strings ef beade, dangling ear-
rings. paper plate hat with red
trim. complete with acceseaones;
Diane Vaughn. Shirley Hop-
kins and Beverly Rodgers for
rnodetossg- a ,. street dres-
ses of :he tank. arable chemise
style and Barbara Brown kir
the most attractive hat.
A rrescellaneous talent pro-
gram foil.'wed the style show.
Gail McClure presided during
the rituahsta work. Officers and
members were ceinrnended for
their knewledge a the work
and Saturday. May 17, was set
'as the date for inspectien.
New Junior members present
for the ten trint- at a regular
rneetins/ and Junior visitors
were: Jennie Linn Wilkerson,
Susan .kdams. Ginnie Lou Shel-
ton, Judy Stater. Derma Cole
and Judy Letson from Detroit.
Adults presetrt to view t h e
Latest fashions were Mrs. Nor-
ville Cole. Mrs. Jehn Shroat,
Mrs. Talmadge The, Mrs. W. A.
Russell. end the supervisors,
Mrs. B. Wall Melunn and Mrs.
Goethe Curd.
Punch and cookies were serv-
ed at the cane of the meeting.
• • • •
The Alcohol Problem
Is Program At Meet
Circle IV WMU
bens of the Werr.en's Ass esation
of I h e College Preeby-terian,
Claneth at et daisies %aline d
day. May 14, at 830 in t h e
c vemng.
A candlight. service was con-
nected venannbe three canes
t -icing ear_ Theanirelee repre-
sented were bince W'.-att. Cera
Graves, . and Jessie Inichinde
• • • •
Alissionary.Society
Of -Poplar Springs -
Has Program
The W•enen'S MiSiS1nary Su-
ciety meeting was held recently
in the Janice Spring Baptist
Church at 2*0 in ehe alltertmen.
The program was epened with
a s trig Mrs. Chinn Camebell.
president. tad in prayer. The
lessen, "Deers &lull.- included
misennary • w r It in Mexico.
Guatemala. an ,nde ras. Cestsi Ri-
es. Venezneia. Ecuador and
Peru.
Nine members and three Val.
tors were present at the meet-
ing. Thee caning prayer wee led
by Mrs. Gray Rennes.
a
Drag _ Matatiew 28:18-20. Mrs. James
pr•gram &airman wee
AA "4"`"'' hY la %Jenne • -rh,. aeutlea
the club member!. far anyone was the :epic for the .rpingram.
to visit the meetings alatnever Paracipatir.g w, e r e Mesdainee
peen*. Joe D. Hapiens, Robert Herrtng„• • • •
L. A. Jenes, _Pa u 1 liopkIns,




M.s G4-flint/a Mtn. w: daugh-
r et Or and Mrs. Gertaird
Menne, will lea's e June 15 for
Stuttgart. Germany sehere she
wall attend seh y11 there. t it
cerreng year.
Miss Meneve a n:reh grade
nueere, has flat been to Ger-
many slIce ghe was a betty, her
Indents „ coming 4.. ; the United
Searles sent after the war. Sit'
will vine.- wian her rentiv es,
a sly German and ether lang-
uages whine in schael there. Her
father is a member 'if the fact-
ulty at Murray See•r• Ootlege.
- --
TTS- A I E Still Going On
*The_ Chnnian and the 'A
--Prebierna- we nee
t plc for a tweeting of. Circle
Fen of the First Baptist
Church's WMU. Vise meeting
was held in the home of Mrs.
Earl Miller Tainday afternoon,
May 13.
Mrs H. Chiles, program
etraimiane / 'introduced the pre-
grain. Others, tan ng part in the
pr 'grant were Mesdames Bann
Regains. N. S. Bucy, Mens Linn
end the devotional was Oven by
'Mrs. Elder Pride. S it e read
leen Matthew Ian. A round
table cuselon "foit rwed.
. The opening prayer was led
by Mrs. Earl Metier and the
given .by Mrs. Racy. Mrs. Chile
presided at the meeting in. the
ent- the them Urn.
Thant merit:tees were served
refreshments during t h e 'social
.
- • • • •
the Masonic Lodge at 730 in
the evening.
• • • •
The Alice Waters. Circle
the First Methodist Church will-
meet in the Chettie Stokes cis
mum at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Circle IV of the First Metho-
dist Caturcitas WSCS will meet
at the church at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Toastrnistree Club will
meet at the Woman's Club
House at 81)0 in the evening.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the Fire
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Charles Ryan on
the Martin's Chapel Road at 7:30
in the evening.
• • • •
The Eve Wall circle of the
Memorial Bantast Cliandi will
meet with Mae. Voris Sanderson
at 2:00 pan. on Wort Main Street.
Wednesday, May 21
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
nesn's Episcopal Church well
meet in the home of Mrs. Rex-
feed Weenah at n00 in the after-
Mrs. Ben Keys Is
Hostess At .1leeting
Circle ill WMU Miss .ilegow To Be
Mrs. Ben Keys wag; hestess A Year In Native
for the- meedeng yi Circle TI!
the First Baptist Cburdne WMU
held recently a: 2.31) in the ah-
em-nen. Presiding was the chair-
man. Mrs. Jeckhe Cathey,
Mrs. L. D. Outland Opened
the meeting_ went prayer. "The
Chrietian arid The Aleareei"
.pr ;gram topic and pr (.5 ent . rig
tha pregrem were Mesdames
Clifton Key. Cathey. B. L. Sew-
den. Mrs. Garen Gitlin led the
teem in prayer The caning
prayer was given by Id: Cot-
ten Key.
Rohe:esteems were se. yea% by
the ientess to the eine mem-
bers.
noon.
• • • e
The East Hazel Hornernakers
Club will meet today in t Is e
home of Mrs. William Adams.
• • • •
Thursday. May 22
The Zeta Depa.rtnient of the
Veinan's Club will meet for a
luck riinnent the club
tense at 8:30 in the evening.
Heetessts will be Mealarnes
Dennis Taylor, Howard Tits-
-worth, A. D. Wallace, Heron
West, Buford Hurt and Stark
Erwin-
der of the Rainbow for Glide
will have an installation of of-
ficers at the regular meetly*
at the Masonic Han at 710' in
the evening.
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Meaux/let Church will
meet meet in the social hall of
the (*lurch at 1:30 p.m.
• • . •
The Kificsey Homemakers 
aClub will meet in the home
Mrs. Jane_ Wetter at 10:00 in
the morning.
• • • •
The Gladys Menai-neat BWC of
the Memorial Baptist Church





The Pot t ennwn Homemakers
C'I on met recently in the a ,me
1 Mrs. Millie Hopson with MTS.
Rezella Outland serving as co-
hest ess . • ,
Mrs. June Ladd gave the de-
vet :mita The main len. en on
entertainingtern; presented by
Mrs. Outlend assisted by Mrs.
Bryan Cevercase at the punch
trent ern Mrs. Ladd serving at
the coffee 
Table.Three Three new members were ad-
ded to - the roll. They were Mes-
dames R. L. C /nor. James
Slagle end Marie Watson.
The next meeting will be June
10 at the city park at 10:30 in
the meeting.
• • • •
1
-•




The Tau latii Lambda Dena
Mu Chapter of the Suprerne
Forest Woodimen Circle is e 1 d
their rust party on lburtidan
April 17, at the ;Murray Electric
Systetn with their sponsors Mrs.
Oneida Boyd, Mrs. Bea Melu-
gian, and Mrs. Gokka Curd.
The serving table was covered
with a lace cloth with a levely
center piece of pink roses. The
ccdor scheme of pink and green
was carried out throughout the
dedarettone, games and refresh,
merits.
Miss Glenda Culver and Mrs.
Robbie Pascale' served t it e
punch arid the dainty cakes.
A table was devoted to the
scrapbook of the sorerita.
Prizes were won by Misses
Gail libuston and Ann Charlton.
Miss Glenda Culver wen the
door prize. -
Miss Culver nerodured Mrs.
Oneida Bond, past national
president of eche sorority and
Mrs. Faye Nell Flora, past na-
rkmar- warden. Each toldat
their trip to Florida, California,
and Colorado.
Miss Rose Dyer, Southern
States Warden, told the group
vshat Thu Phi Lambda _means
• • • • 'ilia statism nIr.
,. The Magazine Club will meet Mis
s Loretta Culver, Kentucky
th the home of Mr,. R. n
ealkate Captain, gave a talk _on
Jnenston at 2:30 in the after- "The 
Prevent, Past and Future
Activities of Dellarleu." In hernom. •
• • • • talk the stated that Murray
would be. the tent to the Songs-
ern States Convention e,W. aloe
Shut Murray will be re¢resented
at the Awe conveotion by , a
team of serenity girls.
Plans Were ns e far the
pledge stIViC,On for. the May
meeting. The' pledges are Misses
Gan Houston, nand Heaths, Ann
Marlton, Norma Dean Edwards,
Pat OnSle, and Roes.lee Roberts.
evening.
• • • •
---1" Methodist- Mornsvii-
Circle Meets In
Home Of Ms. Scott
The Mannar Circle of the
WSCS of the First Metbodiat
Monday, May 26 ChLerch met recently in t it e
The Tn. nigiena A.ittrimi will home at Mrs. G. B. Sane at 930.
&prawn- .a senior' send off for Mrs. E A. Thinker was pcegrasn
the graduating.' Tri Sigmas at chairman.
Murray State College. It will The meeting began with pray-
be held in the inane' manage- or led by Mrs. Tucker, followed
awn: house at 7:30 in the even- by a sheet bunnees session. A
Tuesday, May 20 mg. • 
devotional was given by Mrs.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. James T
hotres-
een and children, Dannie 
and
Amy /Cathryn of Lexing
ton, are
visiting with their mother ari
d
grandniether, Mrs. Gels Thomp-
son, Murray Route Two, 
James
Is connected with the 
Researah
Experiment Station at the Uni-
versity et Kentucky.
• • • •
Sgt. and Mrs. Joe C. 
Wilson
and chughter have 
returned
from a year stay in Germany
and will be in Murree this week
etentrig Sgt. Wilson's sister, Mcs.
J. H. Carter. Mrs. Welson is 
the
data ter of Mrs. Wady Cope.
• • ne •
Miss Realm. Henry a Mem-
phis will spend several days
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Henry.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rubia Linn of
Oklahoma Oily, Okla., will be
in Murray for several 
weeks
veering his blether, Mr. Melus
Linn, and has niece, Miss Evelyn
Linn. They will arrive this week.
Friday, May 23
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club wilt meet in the home of
Mrs. Newel Doores at 1:30 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
• Saturday, May 24
The Alpha Department of the
Weman's Club will meet' at the
club house at 230 In the inter-
noon.  The . 2.41r will. be aTher
Sylvia Atkins. Hostesses will be
Meedisnes E. C. Parker, Charles
Fanner, E. J. Beal, G. B. Scott,
and Miss Kathleen Patterson.
• • • •
Murray Aseerrybly No. 19 Or- Mrs. E. Underwood 
Paul Lyles reading frown the
Program Chairman
S Hazel WSCS
Mrs. Edgar Underwood was
pr-.gram chairman at a recnia
meeting of the WSCS of the
Hazel Methodist Church.
Mrs. Undervenod stated t it e
purpose of the pr' gram was to
go back 18 years and review
the prn epees which had been
made. The WSCS has 300 din
fererst projects in the United
States with SOO miseonaries
working in 32 cnuntries.
Mrs. D. N. White arid Mrs.
Avis Smith gave talk on the
projects. Mrs. D. C. Clanton read
the scripture with the group
limiging -Thy .1Un-gdkirn U-Cam-
ing."
m rs. Robert Taylor, chairman,
presided during the sitent bust-
nee meeting. She spoke briefly
On the • annual meeting of the
WSCS when WQS held in Furen
on April 29 and reported nine
children train the young wom-
en's circle had been made kite
merribers by the society. During
the pledge service, Mrs. Clanten
played seen, "Thke Thy Life
And Let It Be," with members
kneeling at the niter tor prayer.
Mrs. Underwood cltised t it t:
meeting with prayer. Dunne the  ert'athed the ge".IP with ttlree
• • • •
The Waal: of the First Baptist
Church will have its general
meeting at the catureh at 2:30 in
the afterneon. Circle I will be
in charge of the program "Doors
Sullth "
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle 'if the
Memorial Detain Munn will
meet at 2:30 in the afternoon
in the home of Mrs. Voris San-
derson.
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS wifl
rneet in dee %eine room hien. andectia-Mar- Pin,en_ahr' s°1°s.
at p.m. shalt served retrestnnenta to the f 
5r tTyc bil,v,
8th and 8th chapters of Mark.
Mrs. C. C. Lowery sang, atalt
Yount aid Fearltes Pruphet."
The program was a cootinuation
of the study of the book of
Mark.
-Miracles in the Neighteniend
of Tyre and Sicken" was pre-
sented In. Mrs. J. B. Wiled and
Mrs. Tucker. ."late Mestnati takes
the wa-y the cross" was done
by Mrs. J. C. Winters, Mrs. Glen
Doran and Mrs. C. C le-every.
"When I survey the Wonder-
ous Cense" was sung by Mrs.
Jim Ed Duiested.
The meeting was anent with
inlayer by Mrs. Lyles. Refresh-
ments were served by the hers-
tests assisted by Mrs.  Bunt  Scott.
The circle re/caromed a new
meneber, Mrs. Perry Brandon.




The Arts and Crafts Club met
recently in the home of Mrs.
Mayme Randblph on Poplar
Street.
The group had one guest, Miss
Lula ifoliond and added a new
member. Mrs. Cullen Mahe's.
Mice-, Mary Fltyrence Chu rate 11
• • en
Mr. and Mts. Greyed Hendon
well leave week for Fort
Lauderdale, . to visist their
daughter. Joanne, and her nin-
ny. Will return the end
of Abe
• • • •
an4. Mrs; Jimmy Allbett-
teni of Manhalten, Knee tan C
nounce the birth of a .dlaulltter,
Ian Karen, born Thursday,- :May
15 weighing seven pounds and
one ounce. Mrs. Altbeitten islbe
former Mass Janice Parker.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Darnell
of Union City, Tenn., former
residents of Murray and Callo-
way County, left Sunday fir
Serra Barbers, Calif. for a three #
weeks vide with Mr. Darnelas
mother, Mrs. Otto Atchison and
Mr. Aechineon and his sister and
tunny, . Herold
Jeston. When the Dental% re-
turn they eat move to Nae-
ville, Tenn.. where Mr. Diemen
will be associated With the Mc-
Kesteenntobbins Wholesale Drug
Company. Mrs. Darnell is the
former }Ride Fay Galloway.
• • • •
• • • •
Circle III ef WSCIS of First
Methodist t2rurch W I 1 1
wish Mrs. Autry Farmer, Wens
Blvd .,•• at 230 pen. Mrs. Edgar
Morris vaal be program chair-
man.
. • • • • .
Circle I WSCS, First Metho-
dist Chumh. will meet in the
neurens social hall at 2:30 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
Circle II WSCS, First Menlo-
net Church, will meet in the
Chettie Stokes class Morn at
2:30 in the afterneon. Hostesses
are Mrs. Martin and Mn, Jessie
Parker.
• • • •
The Music Deypartment of the
Woman's Club will meet at 7:30
in the club house. The program
well la "Poetic Moods" and her-
tesses will be Mesdames J
Converse, E. C. Parker, Charles
Wiassn, William Oakley, Edd
Fenton and Wayne Flora.
• • • •
The 'Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
ten members.
Mrs. Charles Partner and Mrs.




Mrs. Maurice Cress was elect-
ed as president of the Business
Gut kl of the First Chritetia n
Church at a Guild meeting Wed-
nesday morainic May 14 in the
envie of Mrs. W. J. Gibson. Out-
wane president, Mrs. Louise
Jeilieon, presided.
Other officers elected were
vice president, Mrs. William Van
Meter; secretary, Mrs. Barney
Weans: and treasurer, Mrs. B.
J. With-nen.
Plans were made for the
group to anent' Inc area meet-
ing if the Business Guilds to
be held on the lash in Fulton.
The local GuAd w i 1 1 be in
charge el ree-tra'tis n.
The deveti-eriat was given by'
Mrs. :1,7fin Pasco and the pro-
gram on Japan, "Christian Per--
stone heed' was presented by
Mrs Crass.
reeve as- ence-neeRTH404141n. -
mitt c e Attending the- meeting
were Mirtedanies Lois Waterfseld,
J. T. Wallis, Cullen Phillips. Ben
Keys, Hattie Beale, Lulb
J. R. Gatlin, Elbert Lasinter,
Metes Lim, Kate Kirk, Charles
Farreer, Lets Miller, L. M. Over-
bey, Mei yme Randolph and Mis-
ses Mary Shipley a n d Dmily
Weer.
0 0 • •
Nell Gin gles, Former
Resident Here, Dies
In California
The teenier Ned Gingles, the
daughter of the late Dr. Otis
Gingles and Mrs. Merles. died
soddenly at her home in Los
Angeles. Calif., and was buried
there this week, acen..raing to
her uncle, Fred Gingles.
She is survived by her hus-
band; a sister VivianGingles
Stone of Kansas; 'City, a brother,





Of Food For Parties
The Harris Grove Hornemak
ers Club met Wednesday. May
14 in the home of Mrs. tnnattn ton
Lee Jones. Me. Eugenereille
president, pre-Adel at the meet. _
J
Eight members answered thi
roll eel With nursery rhymes.
The devotional, taken from He-
brews 11 was reed by Mn. John
Warren. A thought, "What does
faith mean to your was given
by Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor and Mrs.
J.n es presented the lesson on
making sannwiches more tasty
and attractive and cake &core la
ing. Mrs. Boner continued the
lesson by commenrcing on "En-
retaining."
Mrs. Sencth toed the ebb how
to make needle point pictures
and Mn. Eugene Nance led the
recreation.
The next club meeting will be
heed in the inane of Mrs. Nance
en_June 11 at 1:00 in the after-
noon. nvery member is urged toa
attend and hang guests,
• • • •
Euzelian Class Has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Robert Jones
The Els/elan Class of t it e
First Benin Chards met re-
cent)); in the tune of Mrs. Rob-
ert g. Jones With Mrs. Dewey
-gratatiecharee.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy preside,
at the meeting. College students
gesinathe- pregraise elenny-Maresa-
talked 'on tee summer mission
work arid Misses Jenne Jones
and Jane Vaughn sang sewers I
selections.
a A tarty plate was served to
the twenty-five members.
• • • •
Mrs. E. C. Parker *
Speaks To Luncheon
Meeting Of Dept.
'Mrs. E. C Parker satire on
"Your Home and Your Gsrden"
at a lundheon in the Kervlake
Hotel Thursday aftern nri, May
15 at 100. The kinetic:en was
attended by members t h e
Home Department of the Wioms.
an's Club.
Mrs. A. F. Doran was in
charge of the program. Guests
were greeted by hoeteises Mes-
dames Bun Swann, Bryan Tol-
ley., Ric/hart:1 Tuck, H. T. Wal-
drop, Burnett Waterfield and J.
T. Walhs.
VARIETY SHOP
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bs per word ter ono day, minimum of 17 weeds for 60o — Sc per word for three daya. CleasNlesi ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE 7
1957, 21 CU. 1-4 cheat - type
alarquisate food freezer. 5 year
gisaierstee. Excellent condition.
'Phone- - M20C
HMSSale se Rent. Liv-
org room, dining room, kitohen,
bah, separete toilet, 3 bedrooms,
screened front and back porch-
es. furnace, and one large room
upstai rs. Garage apartment for
income. Reasonably priced. No
finance charge. 714 Poplar St.
M19C
NOTICE
Mattresees Rebuilt airs new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop.
101 N 3rd. Phone 549 TFC
..•••
THURSDAY Afternoon' we are
open! Ito a good time to snot.
at Stares Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TIC
BEAUTIFY your home witla,„
custom created ornamental iron.
AB types of cast and wrought
ONE as TON and one 1 iron, breakfast sets and garden
cendaloners. 'Call 2277. furniture. Murray Ornamental
 Iron. 4th and Sycamore. Phone
STRAWBERRIES: Glindel Rea- 2Is52._ J9C
ton air
MI9C
• ves, Lynn dierve Highway. Call
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• C. Parker 6
To Luncheon
.g Of Dept.
C Parker Spoke on
rne and Your Garden"
elven in the Kerslake
rraciay afternam, May
0. The luncheon was
by members t ti e
rartment_uf the Worn.,
. F. Doran was in
the program. Guises
teal by hoeteeses Mess
n Swann, Bryan Tol-
rd Tuck, H. T. Wal-
nett Waterfield and J.
1954 MODEL Hot Pint electric
r-ko new Will sell Pea-
sonabile. Pastme 1610 M17C
STRIFOBERRiLES. Season opens
next Mondey, dhluice berries.
Pick your own and furnish own
containers. 15r per quart. Phene
orders f .r berries by the crate.
Aliso need pickers. - Lalfeway
Fs rim ( raven 'community Call
11) 6-34.31 MITC
-Services Offered I
DEAt STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days- siewesic. Gait long Alaimo*
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-93e1. Ni5C
WILL DO IRONING or wash ing
in my name. 12th and Chestnut
St. Lizzie Brown. M19P
Wanted Praises Worth
2 BEDROOM HOUSE close to f Of
ttgh school by June 1. Call 1091 Courses
dasy.is _or 212504W nights. Mllad
LOST & FOUND I Available
LOST: Year old German short
hiatred pup, brawn tick, wearing
red cellar. Reward. Phone 725
or 2095. 1.117C
'
Rural Post Sill Signed
WASHINGTON 1111 —President
Eisenhower signed a bill Thurs-
day raising tha.-aaquaperienit al-
lowance of rural postanenit by
Iwo cents per mile to al cents,
with a minknum daily allowance
of $4.50. In addition, rural mail
;setters an heswale, pepuleted
?butes will get an extra allow-
ance of $2.50 a day.
If I could think of the many
ways I've been helped through
the Homemakers clubs of Callo-
way County I might do justice
to the two clubs of which I
am a member. I've had the
special interest course in tailor-
ing, many valuable lessons in
foods. freezing of foods, sewing.
silpeosfertng and many more.
Since I am a member of one of
the newer eluare I easerse to teale-N
you some of the things about
it.
We ale a group of 24. mostly
yuung mothers who seem" to' Save'
about ,the same interests and
desire/. We Ii. .o ...et on Oce.-be,
Jeff Chandler and Lana Turner
star in "THE LADY TAKES A
FLYER" in color showing at the
Varsity thetre starting Sunday.
17, 19.51 at Mrs. Billy Edmonds
Auto iar Production Listed - -WI orgarlizatianals- me.ting
Mrs. Barletta -Wrather and Mrs.
'FRANKFURT. Germany lit —
Predtiotion and export of West
German metar„e*eles r 0 a e
more than 25 per cent the first
four mentas of this year ever a
like period last year. A motor
industry anniuncarnent said
Wee German Ba.ctories produced
495,483 motor vehicles through
Apri 30.
Richard Armstrong met with us
and assisted us in selecting our
officers. They explained the de-
-:tes cf officers and projeal lead-
ers. Mrs. Don Grogan was select-
su as club president. Our major
project leaders (Mrs. Paul Wil-
son and Mrs. Pau! Grogan) have
lone a wonderful job in present-
ing the lessons is us. For the
most less .ms this year they've
cooked and demonstrated to the
WHERE THERE'S SMOKE... club the ueliciuus meals.
P1IsTtS131'RGH U1 — Firemen Our club is enthusastic and
reep„nded ta an aka= at the with litttle effort on our part_
}leerier- layerese&e CDs lees reasearewe couTd dinthie Fn number. Lack'
where sin-lee wall reported seep_ of room in the homes for meet-
ings limits the size of the club.
In the five months we've been
meeting we have sponsored two
bake sale sand sent a delegate.




The Suzannah Wesley Circle
cif the Paris District met Thurs-
day morning, May 15 at 10:00
in the home of Mrs. J. E. Un-
derwood in Paris, Tenn.
Thirty-five local Seethes and
;ix guests ettended. Guests were
Mrs. W. T. Watkinst, wife Bishop
Watkins of Louisville, Mrs. Carl
Robbins of Lexington, Tenn.,
conference president and district
superintendents' wives, Mrs. .J.
E. Wilford, -Brownsville, Tenn.,
Mrs. J. H. Burkett, tayeriburaeo
Tenn., Mrs William t.t.r Pa-
ducah, and Mrs. John Horttm,
Merniphts, Tenn.
Mrs. H. E. Russell, president,
Welcotned the got OS and presid-'
ed at the meeting. Minutes were
read by she secretary and ap-
proved. Mrs. Lowell Counctl of
Martin, Tenn., gave the devo-
e
tiersal.
The program, "Suzie opens
the door to her new pareth" was
urge each ,of you to join the
Homemakers Club in your area.
o other el-ub offers so much
for so little to its members. We
do hope we can in a small way
promote better haailia-safaly and
presented by Mrs. Joe Summers.
Attending from the Murray
area were Mesdames 0. C. Wra-
ther, Neva Maxedon, E. A.
'Pucker, J. E. James, Maul Lyles,
Lawrence Rickert, Layne Shank-
lin, Louis Joiner, Carl Dickerson
and W. L. Hill.
• * • •
FROST ADVANCES
WIESBADEN, Germany apt —
Jack Frost of Monterrey, Calif.,
gained the men's singles quarter-
finals of the Wiesbaden Interna-
tional Tennis Tournament Thurs-
day by downing Simon Nlcolic
of Yugoslavia, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.
AKINS TRAINS HARDER
ST. LOUIS qP — Virgil Akins
has stepped up preparations for
his June 6 bout with Vince
Martinez for the vacant world
welterweight title. Akins, a local
boy, worked four rounds Thurs-
day and 'plans to stick to that
schedule until the fight.
MICHALIK TO STAMPEDERS
CALGARY, Alta. an — the
Calgary Stampeders of the W.etta
ern Football Conferenee today
announced tugsigning o-f-Tdamer
Pittsburgh Steeler 'lineman Art
Michalik. He played' 'for pitts-
burgh in 1955-56 after two years
happiness for the world in. which with the San Francisco-Forty-
,
we live - Niners.
Read The Ledger Classifieds
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
NOM
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St Pilule 262
ins from the building. It was
gene-rated by an auheniatic ham-
s/es_ k .ng appa rag us, banet ton ; rag
entirely properly.
Thile!, WAYNE D.OVERNOLSEI Thriller
Or rrr‘T'TPR ̂ 9
Ilk "..i.latb was it steep one
I ...no oarely • path. crossing
rno recroming the creek that
ti lateral doom tremn the pietism
to the north tit a series of falls.
Pr ce stopper' often to let his
ro n 010W, each time checking
the trail for tracks There was
vem little travel, so ne felt rea-
-ro.shly certa:n that Bruce's horse
hail merle the track. he was fol.
pwing. The boy had been by
aot very long before, judg-
ing no the sign.
A little over a mile later Price
cam( out on top, tha valley of
the Yellow Cat stretching south
towardMIR Rfeer. a „deep tavisto-
ire cut, the wails widening at
tte , which held the farms,
then coming together so close
that at this distance they gave
the appearance of actually meet-
'The creek ran for miles to theoath wnere it headed among the
high hills that butted up against
the sky in a long rolling line
Crol!phit range lay to the west
and from where Price sat his
sa.kile he could are the cluster of
buildings. He wondered about
Mrs Sanders and What she would
do. now that she owned a ranch
but war; a widow,
The Mohawk spread Was to the
Cr"--
weirlings. He didn't even know
their exact location. From here
he could see a. few steers carry-
_riders were in sight. The country
Comosted of a series of ridges and
gullies tat ;sere deep enough to
hide a man and home, the ridge
tops covered by cedars that in
places grew in tight little clumps
capable of hiding several men.
Price remained there several
Allninutes. letting his roan rest
wwhile he tried to put himself in
the boy'. place. He didn't sue-
ceocpvery well, largely because he
had no way of knowing how
panicky the kid had become. Price
knew he was hungry. That could
enter in, making Bruce keep go-
ing when he might otherwise stop
to rest his horse. -
It the boy had any reasoning
power left, he wouldn't turn west
because the Bridlebit buildings
ere visible and he'd know he
ooldn't go that way without be-
ing seen. He'd probe/lily not turn
Cast becalm, he certainly must
know the Mohawk spread was in
iit direction even if he couldn'A
e any buildings to remind him
it. So tie might keep right oh
p the creek which now rambled
°tally along over a stony hot-
m. the slopes on both sides rin-
g gently from It
There was nothing to the north
ept uninhabited country for
ghty or ninety Miles. Once past
O head of the Yellow Cat he'd
sive difficulty finding water, but
e boy might not know that.
Price considered one other pea-
horse dropped If that was the
case, the odds were he'd been
caught before this.
For • time Price followed the
tracks which kept close to the
creek, then he struck a stretch
of hard pan and lost them. He
swung to the east until he reached
the top of the rue, then stopped
and, taking out his glasses,
_searched the country ahead, but
caught no trace of anything mov-
ing. He knew he hadn't proved
anything, for dry washes cut
down toward the Yellow Cat, all
deep enough to hide several men
and horses.
He started north again, gaze
moving warily from one side of
the stream to the othei and now
and then touching the ridge tops,
a sense of failure weighing heav-
ily upon him.
Then, half an hour later, he
came up out of a draw, and
topped the next ridge. Directly
below him he saw the Mohawk
brothers on horses, Bruce stand-
ing between them.
• • •
'The Mohawks plarely wareaset
expecting any interference. They
had their backs to Price, sitting
slack in leather as if perfeatly at
ease. The sound- of-Thele-taurssaTrtig
laughter came to Price. He heard
one of them say aomething to the
boy but he wan too far away to
catch 'the words.
Price drew his gun. He would
probably have made it part way
down the slope before the Mo-
hawks were aware of his presence
if Bruce hadn't given him away.
But the boy was facing him. Like
any kid who had his tail In a
crack one minute and suddenly
saw • chance to escape, he let out
squall The Mohawk brothers
looked around, saw Price, and
whirled their horses and dug for
their pins.
Price cracked spurs to his
horse's flanks and went rocketing
down the slope, gun in his hand,
shouting, "Hook the moon! You're
under arrest" ,
Rut the Mohawk boys had been
born to violence: they were in-
capable of submitting .to arrest
even if the shock of surprise had
not set off their hair-trigger
tempera. They both fired, quick-
ly, snap si-is that came uncom-
fortably close, and Price knew at
once there was no enance of tak-
ing these men 'dive.
In a startling moment of In-
sight, like the thoughts that whip
through the mind of a drowning
man, it occurred to Price that it
would be a perverse whim of Floe
If they killed hint and Bruce. and
left Cole Weston in the clear with-
out having to turn a hand.
THE LONE DEPUTY
C 1957 Wayne D. Overbolser. From the novel published by
The Mauaillas Co. Dlotributod by Kiss Features Sawlicate
sibility. Bruce might hide In a I Price riot ine-e .• • -r
clump of Willows along the Creek hem kted .r.it ‘. •
or in a cedar thicket atop one of tween them. The Broken t:.o!
the ridges, and wait until night men fired again, out now teco
to make another run for it. But 'horses were Jump) anti ootit ml-
that seemed unlikely', as hungry 'lets went wide. Price, e.lo nem
as he was. The chances were he'd !veered slightly to his left.
keep traveling north until his ' go with nis first snot. Knot:Kill
Joe Mohawk out ot his
let
home week. An interesting report
was given the club upon her
return.
We have our meetings the
first Monday night in each month
and have had good attendance
each meeting. In corranding we
Price nad purposely held nis
fire until he was sure he wouldn't
miss, but by playing it that way
he tipped the scales IMT.ninst
Tom Mohawk raid dismounted He
was an old hand at this knowing
that any shot talzen from the top -
of a horse rams to have a tirnad-,1'r•
element of luck to score especial-
ly et a enov+eg target- Me was a
cold, nerveless man and now on
the ground, ne was bringing his
gun up, the hammer back Price
fired and made a clean miss,
If Tom Mohawk riad been one
second faster, he wiped nave
killed Price. As it was, time ran
against him. Bruce Jarvis stooped,
picked up a rock the size of his
fist, and threw it at Mohawk
Catching him in the small o. the
back. It jogged him forward •
step and made him miss,
Price pulled his horse up and
came nut of his saddle in • cloud
of dust. For a moment his roan
was between him and Mohawk.
He teepee(' into the clear and got
la the . first shot, the bullet. 444/6. -
Mg through the Broken 1RTrig
man's chest He must have been
dead before he hit the ground.
Joe Mohawk 
wound in ids shoulder, had been
jarred by the fall from his horse.
He hauled himself to has knees
by sheer will power. Price heard
the boy's cry of warning. In-
stinct, as much as anything, made
him drop flat on the ground. Joe's
bullet singing above him. Because
Mohawk was Injured his reactions
were a little slow. He'd had Price
iii his sights and ha had fired
where Price had been, not where
be was.
Price let go with a shot, lying
flat on hill belly. The bullet grazed
Mohawk's arm, making a slight
flesh wound, hot hurting him
enough so that his next shot
mimed. Then Price, with the last
bullet in his gain, caught Mohawk
Squarely in the chest, knocking
him off his knees as sharply as
If he'd been yanked by a quick,
hard tug of a rope.
Price got to his feet and re-
loaded his gun, staring at the
two dead men. Mow that it was
over, he was weak and aware that
sweat was running down his face.
He aeerned to be fighting for
every breath that came to him
He turned and walked away and
Sat down on a boulder. Cole Wes-
ton hadn't won yet..
1
"HP eyes filled with deft-
anee, he looked up and said,
guess_ you don't know what it
111 to be seared.'" Continue the






— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
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BE SURE TO VOTE!!







See It In The Courtyard —
Due-To An Error
In the new
Southern Bell Telephone Directory










leaRDLY SAID A WORD
' - 5 ra-liiR.E
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If 14'..1PrlY, DOCTOR!! — ?-t• 0,
1-4,i'7.•11- VirY ENT!! —
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.t`41ERF1_"? SUFFERS FROM
TI !F MAD DELUSION




Pis/RIC-LIT, BASSET T !! —
SO YCYMADE A FOOL_
01ME !! BUT, DON'T YO'
FEEL. AS1-lAMED,'WA,1
DOWN DEEP INSIDE?
by Raeburn Van Buren
by Ernie Bushmiller
TOEN, WNY IS •











raneeus with vou as a younc
man or even elder. What dee-
eick of rock 're roll and JD
He means juvenile delinceiencs
er are we scared of nada) 'e
world. and so on
Man Has Point
1 think the man has got a time
there Pet he" 9-* PIP ?sewed
v•rone When I tern back the
World War 1 days when I lasedr
I turn it back to the!
te sing "If He Can Fotht Like
He Can Love" — -Then every
ndHun had better run and (i ,
a sits' bit iamien free if he I
ran fight like he can love, then'
ins aond-by Germany.
The nthee claw 'heard a new I
fairdine -Feervbedv's Dein'
7,- ;,. ,,srh• • turkey trot).
And even in he new eine., "me
iof the lyrics are r ng foxily
rbatek — right thoigh rec irded
history — into the grunts • and
wheeze. of.the geod old caveman
Aans. • •
Brief neetionse
Rtn .o revehevey 7 called
one of the leading men in the
fie'd He was friendly. all - right
Also honest. He listened to the
e•-•dence. as cemni'ed by my
fr-end, and the otmatinns
He nymphs I mernent and
then said: "I'm awfully terry.
I den', have an -.pinion that
would be usefill I just don't
have a reaction,"
Th;s was the most delightful
(and certainly briefest interview
I ever had with a psycholegiat.




LETV1FR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Kraft Theatre Is
Called Top Show
iBy WILLIAM EwALD i -"Kratt Theatre" took on Robe,
Untted Press Staff Ceressconderi, ert Pean Warren's "ell the Kine's
NEI', a iitt as le - le iii.) i. Niel,. SA ..iy. s.riy negro et 4
,ilt III.Iik .... "Kr:::, Th.: 1 ,-- , ..,., • • _ ,•• , . ,,,,,,, — ,a, say Ia.,
. igist 11101,i, 4., •BA, FAL a 1 alqi mso IA ...a& ! Alta aid', a, r, .:-. . I oak i ...... .. .1. ......
used to happen on t h e old seen next week. Part One was a
"Studio One" and "Philco Play- lava/leper. Se
house." The details of Warren's novel
What is happening is that for, must be_ pretty familiar" let every,.
the first time in several seasons one 'by now so I- won't truce-
the medium has come up with feed you the plot. But, of course,
a weekly show whose cancern i Warren's chronicle of the rise
-is quality TV theater There of redneck Willie St a r k to
la a sense that minds are at political .demagogue was alsa a
work among Kraft's new produc- :study of other things —
lion team who have surto. respect 'and means, good and evil, 'he1
for the medium and for the corrupting effects of la sower. the
audience. responsibility and go,lt of Stark's
-But be •(nd Mere respect, there creators. -es
Iis a sense of taste and Intent- It is to the cree..lt of Kraft
1genre and take-a-chanceness at that it 'managed so successfully
work, qualities that all of the to mesh the narative values of
weekly „drama shows on TV ''All the King's Men" with — &
right -how — including "Play- ts.rm I hate to use — its symbolic '
hamk 111° —
can't think of a higher accolade
--by nature. I am not much of a
panter.
Look 'flock: Florence Hendee-
san wasn't on Wednesday night's
CBS-TV -Big ,Record" because
of a death in her family. ABC-
TV's tDisneelarid" investigation
ozet and prevent was pretty
reutine fodder, but I thought
C3' win olimp-#:es jo the
it :Ale .61 1.4:1. ....ark' . 112.1 ing.
T...' " C reIe
f Mediae ei:wi
trick to can) off on the amen
screen of TV where the sligh est
Attempt Made. 
t suggestion of overienes u f t e n
halts. :he nal-ratite progress of
- a play and bitilire----enit a II h
To TUTII Bark ialsophnn.m. r 11n- cialawe
The Clock
By 00e QUIGG
Uniteel Pre-.. Staff Correspondent'
NEW YORK AP — "Why don't
you." a "Irmo& writes. "consult
a friendly psychologist and do
a coltimn about noor puzzled I
tosmanite trainer try turn the I
clack back to papriy'. day"
"There% the sack, of course.
'And on a sine, day 
thisweek a radio listener I know
fl'ilalfd !he_ following re vie  Ale 
As -:(ing as 13.333ing
'v'ales, I'd like to hand uut a
bunch to the cast. Neville Brana
who played Willie Stark, was
•+c,ilcreCiset
reeking with -piggish confidence
and charisma.
Brand's performance swallowed
up so much of the screen that '
the fine performance of Maureen
Stapletan as his girlfriend was
almost blotted out. Admirable
centributiens also were chipped
.n by Fred Scollay and Perry
And. -of
Sidney Lumet's direction which
negotiated a difficult tightrope
between realism in_ the small
scents. Lumet and his cast left
me panting fur aPrt Two. I
yent'd Re Surprieed.'
Time' 'Who's Sorry Now.' 'Only
St/ante etc.' Thrauee
the Te"na.' 'I've Got the World
e 
-
n a String.' 'Mend Indigo.' and
aSerhiniceed I.ady.' 
TU1111)1 Weed"Most id these were contemns-
course. thert veai
it all mean' Is it we're to.' s New Movie
Western
HOLLYWOOD IP — Star of
a mw m e t be released soon
is Tumble Weed
Unlike ...Aber catchy m inick -
era weed c ones by its name
hnneally In the p.cture -T Is
F; r Tumbleweed," the lead r .le
:3 played by a sincere member
•I' •t— • urreal ew-ed family
C -marred ail* -the inan:m.ate
weed o fearfully arrmaite Anne
ektear. rah also nrsk a her
debut as- the Lisa
&nine in a bre,* in h e
Brown Derby far lunch Anne.
a pre.tn taltande wrth upturned
n inaintarted her comp.eure
urell a waiter p.nted her on
chatt 11the 92 giggle/ happih.
aod can tier chair anti attempt-
geellre
Seated agah. 'Anne Wa, asked
if 5tIt Was este:led abate mak-
:ng her fire st.cture. W.'hcut
a a- :el she s'opped ilaznea h the
table and apent the baiter part
of 15 mins e dih.ng there.
Anne is four years old.
'She ale !s the daughter of
Settee's June Luelthiart and a
f curth -genera' n per(- :me r.
Jaen!! ,Leben h pt.-et-teen of
he picture. hailened la explain:
"Anne hasn't been interviewed
it titters She. just a little bit4
jumpy " He then attemptinl----"MEInlegemanan
F OR 
ceax her topside with a lurnp
Pump & Plumbing
Repair
—7 DAYS A WEEK
DAY or NIGHT
ELROY SYKES
Phone 69 Murray, K
•
-It is str:btly a fantasy abseil
h# travels and adventures sf a
oribleseed." be* said. "Some -
'7 reg en 'he (eider of the -The
d Ball, on"—go-ing personal:-





Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design












"Accused of Murder" WWI chilling
enough as a subject, but one
hour's -worth of the "Innocent
.svetiftg tinih iti The web of the
petite" proved rather tedious.
The Channel Swim: "The Ver-
dict Is Vi:, s," CBS-TV's daily
daytime half-hour trial show;
will be expanded tu an hour and
given an addiiienal nighttime
oing &seining Jule 3, 101 1,001,1-
mer ewe viii * Tattoo is
jean: Ze.
onesyrwe Pal al min




NBC-TV w ill unpackage a
back-to-tack block of four new
daily afternoon shows beginning
June 31, two quizzes, "Lucky
Paoners" and "Haggis Batilis."
and two soaps, "Today Is Ours"
and "From These Roots." They'll
- into . the periods current
held by "Kitty Foyle" and "Ma
Wee Theater."
-Variety," the trade meeekly,
sass Sid Caesar may de half a





l'I'RDAY — MAY, 17, 1958
latest .ratings have CBS-TV's 1
"Perry Como Show" running Electrically"Gunsmuke" a n d NBC - TV's
one-two in the nation. Ed Sulli-
Charged Airvan signed Ogden Nash for 12appearances.
CBS-TV will televise today's
Reaknessetfon? time, 3 f*w .1!_s New Hopees race . twice — once, 
minutes after the race via eiders
*rose SI n oha .o
finer poin.s. "Vets*. of •




















'PALM' E ORE EY"
111.11 Pell 000i#OV
Abs.
B t,, 11. EN 7.ELea
• Press Stan Co fluent
Pitt: At4.1 iyA --•
day may be approserang when
merely breathing electrically -
charged air wild bdorg relief to
burn v!et!tn's and sufferer:- Trorn
pollen alit rgies.
A two-year .tidy by a re-
search team at Nur:heast'.-.4-n
Hospital here has turned up
some aatekstOng results i, the
toe of negative i-ons in the treat-
ment et aathirrea hay fever and
burns.
..The team wa: headed by Dr.
falai H Karrablueh. bead of the
hoepi ta I ' s dews Om, nt of piny:lea]
medicine and rthabilitatien, and
Dr. Ga.-rep M Finite-al, dean of
the Gra-haat: f Meloane
at the University of Pennay
vania, %%filth the technical aeetat-
mace of Forret.. P. Speicher and
the Achanced Studies. Group of
"he Pheleo Corp.
invawrigail ion sinoweo vo to too
per cent of persons with severe
allergies received conaiderable
relief when exposed to negative




(Continua(' from Front Pape)
Mayor to purchase a used 'tractor
will' heavy duty mower to 111110
used in inJwing the city park
and other areas. The city spent
aver SOO lapt i.tyear hiring the
a eel ikt &UV!. anit Mayo..
FA is ...nit el out that •( wee;
C
Plans were made for the ad-
vertising of the present city
halll on 'lime 0. Ny pin-W*14_1011
be allowed on the south sidl
of Hamilton Avenue from 161‘
'Is Broach street.
It was reported that the new
ball park adjacent to North
Eighth street in` the city park
was Rearing completion. Lights
have been. installed and some
air; has lo be added to make
the park usable.
The lights will cost $6 000
.nstead if the estimated figure
at $7.500. The firm of Shackelee,
Lord and Goode was authorizel
by the council to audit the boaks
51951. 
l'he council authorized- the Fire
Eepartmere to send two men
to the fire school at the Unives-
sity of Kentucky this munth.
The state , pays the expenses of




A pa ra5!et1 study 4h-owed the
+aillr: type of air can be helpful
n treating burn patients who
reported they were more cam-
f enable and showed -a remark-
able absence of cemplicating in-
let:Mena." In most of the cases
treated in an ionized exam a
reduction in pain w a s noted
and, in some cases, the need
ter- oain-seelleating .druga
elirrenated.
flans — electrically - charged
particles — fiH the air. These
ions are either peinve or neg-
ative U ha: been genereEy
known tint s eitive ions are as-
*caed with tension. head'aches,
fainelue, bad temper and peer
performance while negative ions
tend to induce feeling; (4 good
health and oigar.
During "tonne weather
tons are bunk up. Conse-
quently, people are depressed
and ne re sem dent -pr enc. A r
. threes, t .r example, experience
increased pain bet (re a storm.
; In the past, Fredrieh Deee:auer
a Gt Ferran &ester, reparted that
inhetng negativety charged par-
ticles with beneficlal in eases of
upper reeneatory intention.
Rosetts Are Good
Five y•-aars K onbluth and
Pere& web the hip uf Phiko
C rp , *van their re5esocti tp
in- and pr see if negative ;ono
es old be clincally proven to'
hive bens. ticia I effects. Prugress
• far Pies been paittee.
Al's' }ening in the experi-
mintal w tic have bee is Dr.
Frank McGurk of Vialanova
Unavereity. members (4 the UM-
vernty of_pnneylvania Gsdu
&lir al or Wne a n
Graduate Hospital, the Drexel
Inetitute Ted-malt:Ey and the
Paeladelphia medical ex arri.ner's
Oct the basis of studies so far,
.he expense of the other.
A call meeting of the Murray
City Council has been set fL
Tuegity, May .2.0 at 10:20 a.m.
te heats -representatives of the
Housing and Home Finance
Agency ,uf the Federal Govern-
ment. The purpose of the meet-
ing will be to hear a discussion
on federal hiusing and the pus-
hibititie ,,f oleaining such hous-
'rig for the city.
Certain stipulations must be
net, including the passing }if
suilding codes, which the - c&a
oes not now have
The public is invited to attend
his hearing. next Tuesday,
an 18-erionth further study of
••.!..ma.ic twee I'S en human health
.nd beitaVa..ur has been under-
aken Data is be.ng sent in
Iron The Notherlamis and Woet
.;arrnany
Rtse Tech was developed
orritron wts ah can be atm:bed
J an ordinary room air eon
laticner to fill the aO• Walt nag-
alive ions and t hus possibly
axing relief It. naRlaras of suf-
ferers from stunner alleajies
ARTIST DRAWS SOVIETS
LONDON —Mare t h a ,r
160.000 pc:netts visited an rig&
week relate:lion of pictures and
dra ing# by American painter
Reckweb Kent at Lentngrad,
hfc•raci se Radio reported today.
The broadeast sad 'he exhibi-
ti. n opened at the huge Hermi-
tage '111taiettrn on March 14 and
closed Mc nifty.
AID TO SE STREAMLINED
FIFIRUT, Lebonon SP — The
Lebane.e cabinet Paid plane to
etroamaine the US. aid program
Lebanon today after defeat-
d a m:r.: rity etifOrt to canceT
the aid aPagether. After a heat-
ed debate Monday, Premier
Semi Solh's cabinet decided to
!coordinate all pruagns under




DAY & NITE CAFE
Will Be Open Every
SUNDAY
-3 a.m. to 8 p.m.




May 15 thru May 31
Regular Price per gallon
I.ess Sale Discount




This is Hanna Green Seal Best Grade Paint! I
Murray Lumber Co.
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